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Editorial 

At a time when :,orne student unions 
arc vandalizing schools and buses. 
sending terror inside the classroom. 
the entire s0ciety Js helplessly 
"arching as if it is justifiable lD a 
<.;tvili:::ed world The concerned 
pnlit ical parties arc yt·t to tlenounce 
the acts of vanda lism. Is Nepal's 
po litics heading towards 
erimmalizatJon? This week's edition 
looks into the state ol school education 
.t~ the co,·er stoq \s the world 
economy b heading towartls a major 
recession, Nepal will also have to face 
se rious ee~mom ic repe rcuss ions. 
1\cpa lcsc politica l leaders arc, 
however, husy to Sl'll lc the polit ic,tl 
diHercnccs. II the ~lobal cconolll}' 
continues to Jeclint, thl· counrries like 
'\Jepal will have In f,tLl ,, severe crisis. 
Since Nepal's cconnmy ckpcnds upon 
n mitt:mccs, the slnw t•cnnomic growth 
will haclly afkct t hc tkmand of the 
Ncpnbc workers. A J on~ with political 
th~putcs, f\:cpal's political leadership 
.tlso nccds to look at the economic 
,tgentla as gloha l t'Lonomy will 
cklinitdy hit the Nepalcst· economy. 
Despit e sevcral dforts , howcvt:r, they 
h.tve yet to find a con~;cnsus on the 
politica l deadlock. Nearly after two 
months, political parties have finally 
t.kcitlcd to post pone the elections of 
C onstirucnt Assemhly on November 
22. T hjs is neither surprising nor a big 
issue. Nepal's po 1i L ical parties ha vt: 
preferred to run the government under 
the process of selection Given Ncp:tl's 
pnhtical scenario. Nepal will have to 
gn lor a government without any basis 
for it s accountability LO the people. As 
in the past , Nepal's fut urt' government 
wi ll be a nation::tl Cl)nscns us 
gnvcrnmem or a govcrnmcnr without 
any accounlahility. 'vVe have also 
eovercd the tourism sector, particularly 
the government's clcdston nor tO renew 
the resorts and hotels insjde the 
Chitwan National Park. rhis decision 
will badly affect Nepal's tourism sector. 
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NEWSNOTE 

Japan Extends Grant Assistance 
to Nepal 

The Government of.Jap.m has agreed 
to extent! a gr.mt up to lour hillil111, nine 
hundred and n1ncty !Seven milhon 
~ap.wcse Yen (Y4,997,000.000), 
cqul\aknt to fi\'c billinn.ll\e hundred 
.mel nmay sl'\ n111linn :\'cp,tlcse Rupees 
(I'\ lb. '5596,00l1,000), or .tpprm:imatdy 
si'\t)' two million. sC\'l'n hunJrcJ and 
scH:nty sC\cfl thnus,111d l S J)l,flars 
(USS62,777,\100) to t hi..' Gm nmm nt of 
\icpal for th..: impkmcnt.ttion olt wo 
diffL'ITnt projl'l..'ls, namdy, t l1l Project lor 
( onstructinn 111 Sintlhuli Rnad )cLllon 
Ill ,md the ProJcctlnr C mtntt•rmcasu rL 
Construction aga1nst t hl l andslidcs on 
Sindhuli Rnad SL'l'tinn II 

Kunin T AJ,AII \~Il l , Amh.ts~-oadnrof 

japan tn Ncp<tl, .tn tl Kri..,hn.t 11 .1ri 

British Ambassador Opens UK 
Visa Center 

John I ueknntt l\1 Bl. the l I-.'s 
Ambassador to 'kp.tl opcned the new 
Ul-. \'isa .lppliLation centrt· in 
1\arhman<.lu lie w.ts joinnl by Simon 
Dad<.!. Regional \l,tn.tger, UK Border 
Agency South l\s1a, .mtl 1\b 1\.,nhr)'n 
Lefevre, General \tanager. UK 
Opcrarions South 1\si.t, VFS Global. 

"M igration anti people to people 
contact arc important strantls olthc UK 
Nepal relationsh ip. Our UK vi sa 
operation support !'It his. ltthcrcfore gives 
me great pleasure to fo rmally open this 
new visa application centre. One that is 
bigger, brighter anti better for everyone 
who wishes to apply for aUK visa," saitl 
ambassac.lnr.John Tucknott. 

"We arc pleased lobe working closely 
wit h VFS Global, o ur comme rcial 
pam1cr, to ensure an efficient visa service 
for all customers," said Simon Dadd 

In 2011 the UK Bortlcr Agency 
processed in the region of 12,500 visas 
made in Nepal, of which about 80% of 
applications were succcssf ul. According 
to British Embassy press release, the UK 
government has made s ignificant 
changes tO study, work and settlement 
visas in 2011 and 20!2. 
British Council English &: 
Education Initiatives 

British counci l Nepal launched a 
portfolio of Fngli sh and Education 
initiatives on 16th July 2012 at Hotel 
Radisson. 

Baskota. Sccrctar)' ol the f\linistr} of 
hnancc. haYc signed .md cxch:mgcd two 
Ji ffcn:nt set:. of :-\\)tcs nn bch.tlf l,f their 
rcspccti\'e governments for rhe 
implementation t11 the .tforcmcnt inr1l'tl 
t \\O pmjc~.:D>. Tn tbe meantime. Saws hi 
FUJII, Senior Rcpresentatl\'coi)ICA, and 
I al Shanker Ghimire.)nint ScLrctary ol 
the Fon:ign Aid Coordination Divi-.hm 
of the tvlinistry ol f inanct·, also s igned 
and c-;dlclnged two sL p.trat<.' Gr.tnt 
Agrccrncnts f'nr the itnplemunatinn nl 
the said tW\1 Projetts. 

1 he initiati\'Cs arc de\'dopcd untkr a 
new stratc~y and will 1\lCUs on thL· 
learning ancl teaching of Fnglish in 
formats that arc nnt only con,·cnicnt, 
inu:rcsting ancl innmati\'c but also 
affordable, accor<.lmg to a press release 
issued by the Rritish Council 

A three year schools prngr.un 
'Connecting Classroom' in partnership 
with DFID (Department for International 
Ocvclopmcnt) is cc nrr<t l tn these 
initiatives, states the press release. 

"We want to benefit cvcryhody who 
wants LO learn English in Nepal," said 
Or. Robert. Monro. Country Dircctnr of rhc 
l'lritish Cow1ciJ Nepal. 
Indian Grant To Nawalparas i 
School 

The Embassy of India and District 
Development Committee, Nawalparasi 
and Shree Bhimsen Adarsha H •ghcr · 
Secondary Signed a memorandum of 
Understanding (MoU) for providing 
Indian grant assistance of Rs. 28.90 
millions for construction of a three 
storied school building under Nepal 
India Economic Cooperation 
Programme. This is the eighth 
development project in the Nawalparasi 
District being undertaken with the 
India n assistance under Small 
Development Projects. 
Chinese Ambassador /\ t 
Siddhanha Vanasthali 

Chinese ambassador to Nepal Yang 
Houhm attended a program at Siddhartha 
Vanasthali Institute (SV I) 

on'Txperiencing China" . Ten SVI 
students shared their experiences of 
visiting China last year. \ladan Rcgmi, 
Chairman of China Study Centre, also 
attcntlccl interaction program with the 
students and teachers. 

Chinese ambassador Yang also 
don.tted 1 scnes of books about China to 

)\I on hch.tlf of the Chinese hnhassy 
In Ncp.d. According to Chinc~-oe 

[mh,tssr website. Laxm.tn Rajbanshi. 

l·nundcr Principal nf S\'f an<.! Rupak 
R.tjlxtnshi, Principal of S\'T ~ave their 
spl'l'Ch rl'SPl'Cl i\'cl)'. 

13 lNGOs Take Part In Aid 
Management Platform 

Rcprcscnt,tll\'cs of 13 I NGOs, all of 
"hom ,tre members of the Association of 
International NGOs (A IN), took part in 
a thrcc hour traming on Aid 
Mana~cmcnt Platlorm (AMP) at I fotcl 
I vercst on 18th o[ .Ju ly. The AMP is an 
online web hascd informarion syslCln set 
up at Lhc Mi nistry of Finance ro keep 
track of bi late ral, mulLilateral and 1/ 
NCO aid coming to Nepal. 

Organized by Ministry of Finance, 
Foreign Aid Coordination Division, the 
Lralningoricntec.l thepardcipantson the 
technicalities of information system and 
on entering the data into the system. The 
13 f NC.Os will enter key information on 
the amount of resources !:hey bring in 

cpa! into the information system in 

coming weeks. 

Vice President Parmananda Jha attending 
National Day of Republic of France 
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BOK Branches In Maharajgunj &Battisputali 
As a means to pro,·idc banking facilities to a larger l\!epali 

m.tss, Rank ol Kathamndu ltd. opened its 2 new branches in 
K.lthmanuu \ laharajgunj and Old Bancshwor, Battisputali. 
The ?\laharajgunj branch was maugurated by Chairman of the 
Rank 'arcndra Kumar Rasnyat and the Old Baneshwor branch 
bv Director of thl Bank c:;at}'a .uayan ~lanandhar. \\'ith the 
addition of two nc\\ branches. Bank of Kathmandu now has a 
total of 45 hr;tnchcs anJ 7 counters throu12;hout the country 
AparL from this, the customers can utili::c the facility of its 
net work in 54 A 11\.1 counters. 

The hranchcs were opened with the motive to provide 
h.mking faci litks tn people residing in these <~reas who have 
yet LO experit•nce b.tnking activities and its ,tdmntagcs. rhc 
hank has taken the po licy of expanding its branches 
throughoUL the country lm:u:-;ing on all 3 major areas; Urban, 
Sem i urban&: Rural uHnmuni til's. 

The Bank has been succcssf ul in provid ing services to 
var ious customers 
from Ohangatli in 
\\'estern Region tn 
Birtamnd in th e 
eastern as wd l .ts 
J um !.1 in t hl· rc·motc· 
areas. 111l· H.tnk nnw -~illf" 
h.t~ Its presence 111 13 
::nne~ .md J7thstntls 
of 1 ht nHtntr} .tnd "dl soon he npenin)?. a Branch in the 
S.tg.lrm.nha :one· .md hencdonh will he covering all the 14 
::ones of the country 

Acumling tn .1 press reka.,e, .lddrl'ssing the tnaugumtion 
lunttion Chatrman oft ht· B.lll k N.trendr.l 1\.um.tr Basnyar stated 
that the B.tnk is always keen tn provide Its scn·icc~ to maximum 
nlllnbcr of pcnpk servtng c.ustnmers lrnm hmh urhan and rural 
areas. I ikew ist·, nirectnr \llr. Saty.t Narayan 1\.lanandhar 
quot<:ll L hat C Llstt1111et· Sat is l'.tct iLm has always been B;tn k's 
priority. 

T he newly npcned hr.tnches in Mah.trajgunj anJ Old 
B.tneshwor will prov itk Sl'I'Vin· nf deposit, loan, ArM, 
rt•mittancc and sc·vn.tl nthn facilitit·s olfcred by the l~ank. 

Mega Bank Celebrates 2 nd Anniversary 
lvlq?,.l lhnk Nt·pal I imned, which .tccorJing Ln its C I 0 

A nil Shah. tame tntn e:-:tstence "ith the vision of becoming 
the Bank fnr every \!epali, celebrated its 2nd Anniversary to 
mark thL suLt:esslul completion nl two }'Lars of its operation 
rt'Cl'nll}' 

In the path ol .Khle' 1ng 1ts goal. the ·Bank has accumularcd 
numerous .KhiC\'Cments smce Its commencement of operations 
on 7th Shr.m .111 2067 The Bank h<IS hcen successful in opening 
28 branches, r.tnging from thl Fast to the \\ 'est of !\epal 
\\ hik continuing Its .tLth itJes to eXtLnd hi tech banking 
scr.iccs ro urcr ro rhe rur.tl populace of the country. 

"The fact that we have a customer b.tsc ot around 73 thousand 
With in 2 >'e.trs, among ".hich around 43 thousanu was at.klcd 
during the past fisca l year, is a clear demonstration of the 
Bank's commitment to growing business and as well as rhe 
trust the Bank has earned across the nation,n said A nil Keshary 
Shah, Chief Fxecutivc Offi cer of the Rank. 

During the fiscal year 
2011/12 the Bank has 
grown its deposit base by 
around Rs. 4 billion to 
reach Rs. 9 2 billion and 
enhanced it~ lo.tns & 
ackanccs by Rs 3 . ., hill ion 
to reach R~ 8 hillion. 
accorJing to Shah 

BUSINESS BRIEF 

"\ \'e· h.tH' hc·en suc-cessful in generating profit since the 
intti.1l year ol inccpt1on," st.ttcd the Chairman of the Rank 
ProL Dr \hlchtn J.-um.1r nahal 

Nepal Gets finnish Support 
l"in l ,tn d·~ Charged' 1\fi,Jircs a.i. to Nepal Kari Leppanen 

signed an agret•men t with NGO redcration of Nepal for 
su pport of \J I1R 16 348 2'5·1·. !' he Emhas:-.y su ppons NGO 
Federation of Nt·pal t11 implement project on Promoting NGOs' 
Gowrnancc· and M.tnagt'l11l'nl in Nepal. The project will be 
implemented in c lose co ll aboration with the concerned 
Government agencie~ and st<tkchl)ldcrs. The total budget of 
the pmjt'Ll is NPR 18 184 1'54. 

NCO ll'lkr.llllln of \Je·pal will implement the project 
"Promoting NCOs' Governance .111cl Management in \Jcpal" 
between July 'JI)I/. .tnd July 201'5 rhe project v-ii be 
1m plum ntnl in "n"l'n distrills (Pan ,u, Baglung, J.-a'>kl, 
Bhakt.tpur 1\.,t\T(, D.ulckh .md Doti) ol '\lepal and ahout 600 
\!(,()s,cc:;o., working in thl'"l parucul.1r distncts and entire 
m:twork ol \J(,() 

Korea-Nepal Institute OfTcchnology Opened 
President Dr R.un B.tr.tn Y.tJ.n inaugurated the !\orca 

1\:t·p.ll I nstll Ill( nl ll'l h nnlngy in I am nagar Burwal. Ouri ng 
the twt·numy, Du1.1 N.tth Sh.trm,t, l·duc,ltion 1\.linbter, P.trk 
D.tc \\'on,(...() (( t\ Pre~tdt·nt, kim 11 non, Ambassador t1l the 
Republil nl 1\ore.t, 1\ishllr I h.tpa, h.lucntinn Secretary. Vic:c 
Chairman ol ( I I·\' I, Res1tknt Representative ol KO!C A Nepal 
Orri l·e and othl' l' dign tt .tric~; were present. 

lhl: govern ment nl tht· Republ ic nl Korea spent US$ '5.68 
mi ll inn for the h;tahl ishml'nl nr the 1\nrca Nepal lnsritLLtl' ol 
Technology (KN1 1) in 1\utwal. I he· objective of this project is 
to en h.tnL'L' and upgr.tde the quality ol technical ed ucat inn 
,tnd vocatinn:1 l train ing in Nep;tl.• 

Nishchal N. Pandey talking with Indian PM Dr. Man Mohan Singh after the 
inauguration of Madanjcel Institute or South Asian Studies, at Pondicherry 
University on June 29 
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OPINION 

Water Undercurrents 

Reliable water and en erg}' supplies are a sine qlla 11011 for an) 
self respecting country hoping to achieve economic prosperity. 
Unfortunately. in cpal thanks to myopic political leadership 
within each major pan y that cannot think beyond the welfare 
of its coterie, both these sectors arc in a dismal state. To e.xpect 
the current dispensation to improve utility supplies, when it 
could not carry out the main task of drafting a new constitution, 
would be naivete. But some reflection i<; due so as to understand 
the undercurrent dynrtm ics that will roil the water sector in the 
years to come from the inac.:Lions or mal actions of Nepal's new 
poutic.:al mastcrs. 

l'or a country with no parliament, no c.:onstitution and no 
legitimate government either national or local, it is strange 
that thi ngs c.lo run. No nne has really died or thirst as yet, nor 
iii it im rossi hle to charge mobi lcs antl i nverrcrs in the hours 
the utility dnes prnvide L'iectricity. The [act that a tmal 
hreaktlown has not occurred 
is at ributc to the middle and 
lov~.·er ranks nf cpal's 
bureaucracy th.u plods on 
tinkering .1nd muddling 
through with the b.1stc.: 
mtntmum thq• .tre 
authori=ed to handle At the 
higher cc.:hclons, however. 
the V<tcuum left by pnliuc.d 
dysfunuion is being lilled, 
unkmunatcly, nne m Ll'>t add. 
by international busybnc.hcs. 
l'ortunatcl)'thi.'i intrusion is 
being c.·ounLcred hy an' 
assertive younger bureaucracy in quite a few instances. The 
mach ine readablt.: passport case wm; one positive example. 
Anm her ha~; been the Nepali hydroe rac.:y's reaction to the 
World Bank's Canp;es 13asi n Strategic Assessment report. 

The Ganga basi n, shared by Bangladesh, Ind ia, cpa I and 
China, has a long history nf wel l meaning attempts to foster 
rcgtnna l conperatinn with an equally long lise of studies 
lirtcri ng the landscape iiS graveyard tom bstoncs. The urst was 
Harvard University's auempt in the early 1960s followed by 
UK's then OOA in the Kosi basin. l hey collapsed due to Mrs 
Lndira Gandhi's paranoia in the wake of the 1965 Tashkent 
agreement. Ford Foundation was next with its Ganges 
Brahmaputra Meghna attempt that produced a few books 
bemoaning the lack of regional cooperation ro harness the 
basin's massive poremial. The ADS's "growth quadrangle" too 
went nowhere, and neither did the Canadian/\\'orld Bank/ 
Bechtel 18 volume, 15 million dollar study on the Karnali
Chisapani in the latel980s. The latest addition to the graveyard 
is the 'vVorld Bank's Strategic Assessment. All have crashed 
against an immovable mass: Delhi hydrocracy's st rict 
hilateralism that docs not al low any regional cooperation in 
water, its ludicrous data secrecy and its refusal to even admit 
that regulated water from dams in Nepal has massive 
multipurpose, non-power downstream benefits, leave aside 

By DIPAKGYA WALl 

trying to share those benefits equitably. 
The Strategic Assessment was done under the aegis of what 

is called South Asia\\ atcr Initiative (SA\ VI), a consortium 
of donors led b)' the \\'oriel Bank with well -meanincr CK 0 , 

Norwegians and Australians in tow It was supposed to have 
heen "owned» by whattscallcd the Abu Dhabi Dialogue (ADD), 
a process hcgun in 2006 pnmarily by UK's international 
lnstitlllc for Stratcgu.: Studies bULlatcr taken over by the 'v\'orld 
Hank. It involved senior members of government and opinion 
makers of countries -.haring river<; nf the Greater Himalaya 
engaging in di.dogue LO promote cooperation in developing 
the region's waters. Hvc dialogues were hdtl till 2010 but 
somewhen: along the way. l he Bank decided to morph it all 
imo a ·r r::H:k I rrncess keeping even the ADD members intbc 
tlark, and simultaneously doing a 'strategic assessment', all 
the whik neither in lnrming the government (at least of Nepal) 

nor opinion makers in the 
coumry. A presentation was 
m.tde t~fLer the assessment' 
completion where the stud)' 
\V,Is critici=ec..l -;cvercly by 
govanment and non 
government experts for 
untenable assumptions. but 
the~e criticisms were totally 
tgnored and the repon 
disseminated in Sweden and 
later to rhe government. 
(ADD members have not 
been given this report hy the 
lhtnk. nor were they 

consulted as Bank experts uni laterally went about doing their 
work) 

It is th is stnnegil: report that has recen Li y been lOrn tn 
shreds by the ynung;cr hydrncrats in Nepal. A meeti ng called 
by the Min istry of I rrip,atinn nn 1st Ju ly !ired the first official 
salvo, and another meeti ng, on 20th Ju ly that was chaLrcd hy 
the doyen nl Nepal's ret ired water officials Karna Dhoj Atlhlkari, 
saw Nepal's prcscnr and past officials as well as water experts 
united in their rejection of the Strategic Assessment. 

\Vhat was sn bad in the report? But before that, what so 
good that the advisor lO PM Baburam, the colourful Mr 
Ramcshwar Khanal, was seduced into praising it publicly, even 
though he is no water expert' It is indect.l so lucidly well written 
busy policy makers can e.1sily succumb to its charms. 
Lnfortunatdy, that docs not hide its flaws when experts look at 
it, which is what h.1ppened when Nepali hydrocrats started 
going through it wilh <I fine comb. On the technical side, its 
models use Nepal's open dat.l, f<tilto get any tndian data, and 
project mountain hytlrological conditions onto the overall basin 
plains right down to Bangladesh. without assessing the plains 
at all. It ignores major slUdics of the past such as that funded 
by the Bank itself on Karnali, incorrectly assesses the status of 
groundwater and its hytl rology, fails on sediments completely, 
whether (or SLOrage or Ln the embanked plains, and ignores the 
very basics of i ntcgratcd water resources management that was 
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promoted by the Bank i.n the past.ll then 
jumps ro conclusions that arc 
questionable, especially from a political 
economic angle. 

It concludes that building dams in 
Nepal (drowning Nepali villages) has 
negli!J,ihlc lloocl comrol benefits for the 
basin as a whole claiming also that al l of 
Bihar and UP have been em han ked, 
ignoring the fact that in the immediate 
ripart:~n downstream the medium term 
lxnefirs <lre hig. It also downplays the 
m,lSSI\'C •rngation, na,igarion and other 
l1<..ndits from doubling or even 
4uadruplinp. downstream dry sea~on no\\ 
hy the con tradictory argument that 
agricu lture productivity in UP untl 11ihar 
arc low and hence there arc no i rrip;atinn 
hlncl its. Any undcrgrac.luutc agriculture 
cconnmist would have argued tn Lhe 
Cl1ntrary, Lhat in a land rich and water 
surcc region such as the nonhcrn 

•• mg.nic plains, pro,·iding douhle dl) 
sc.\son flow would double irrigated .trca 
and even t rnpping intcnsit y• Nepal's 
Agricu lture Perspective Plan fumkd by 
dnnnrs like A DH says that 27% of overall 
i rrigat cd agricultu rc's productivity is 
due LO water avai lahil iry. anti in India's 
lLhri dam , power is on ly 40i}{, nf the 
henclits while irrigation accounts for 
60%. The World Bank's study ignores it 
all It thus overvalues hydropower export, 
ignoring the fact that projects like 
Sl\ II ( 's 'Nest Seti collapsed after some 
14 years of effort because Delhi 
hyd roc racy was forcing the price of 
electricity from Nepal to below market 
rates, lcvyi ng im pore surcharge and 
raking in billions in rent while Nepal 
would get measly millions from royalties. 

lienee the rrimaryconclusion of the 
Strategic A~>scssment- that Nepal forget 
about multipurpose projects (and the 
irngation, flood control, navigation as 
well as other benefits associated with 
them) and go immediately for 
agreements with Lndia on hydropower 
export on ly- bad our young hyclrocrats 
and experts all riled up. l n their m i nels 
the World Bank had surrendered to 
Delhi hydrocracy'sneo~colonial resource 
exploitation moclcl and was no longer 
the reliable partner it once was. It was a 
sad clay hearing it; but to be fair to the 
v\'orld Bank, if our own political masters 
u laS. D. M uni's latest expose have long 
so surrendered, why blame the Bank for 
following their lead? • 

NATIONAL 

POLITICS 

Unaccountable Rule 
With no sign to hold the elections o( representatives to m:1kc the law and govern 
;wytimc sooiJ, Ncp<li seems to be heading townrds :1 sitw1rion when eitl1cr 
political con.sensw; or other non-elected government will continue ro rule 

By KESIIAB POUDEL 
---

After hoklinga meeting''" ith election 
commissioners, leaders of lll<~Or political 
parties unammouslr e\presscd their 
'1ew that it is impossible to hold the 
dccunn on November 2'3 in the existing 
political scenario. 

I ht leaders of three major political 
parties Prachantla nl' UC PN Maoist, 

.J halnath Khanalof C PN U M L, and Ram 
Chandr.t Poudcl of Ncp.di C ongrcss drew 
the conclusion th.ll the ekction is 
impl)Ssihlc as scheduled lor November . 

The meeting het\\'ccn I C officials 

election.s. The first popularly elected 
government was dismissed just after its 
one and ,1 half years 111 power. '\epal was 
under a nnl' part> system for another 
thirty yenrs with periodic elections [m 
local bolhes ,md national assembly. 

After the political change of 1990, 
there was drastic change in the political 
process with constitutiona1 monarchy 
and mulu party democracy with periodic 
elections l·rom 1990 to 2001, Nepal 
cxpem·nccd .thsolutcly a free 
cxpcril11l'l1t of mulu party democracy. 

But in fiyc years of 
the experiment, 
Nepal's mu lti party 
pluralistic sysLcm 
came under thevioknt: 
auack of Maoist. 
Despite this, it lasted 
another five years and 
finally the parliament 
\\as dissolved with the 
rccommcndat ion of 

and top leaders of major political parties prime minister in 2002. 
ended inconclusively as the leaders AftcrUihlllissalofrhegovcrnment bychc 
rcmaincJ divided over the extension of king in 2002, rhe country crone under the 
the JcadlJne set hy the EC to remove direct rule of rhe king tlll 2006. Ki ng 
legal and constitut io nal hurdles to Gyam:ndrarcinstat<..-dthcparliamcnt.Aftcr 
facilitate the cnntluct of the new 2006,thccountrycameunderthejoimrule 
elections. ol seven partie~; ;md Maoist aUiance till 

Earlier, the I:.C had set third week of· holtlingthedcctionsforCA in 2008. With 
July for amending the elecroraJ thedcmiscoftheConl>titucntAssemblyin 
regulations and the interim constitution, 2012, Nepal is agam under the rule of non 
saying it needs at least 120 clays to clccteclgovernment. 
prepare for the Constilllcnt Assembly Although prime minister and other 
polls declared hy the caretaker parties knew that elections will be 
government. impossible following the demise of the 

This is neither surprising nor new in Constituent Assembly on May 27, they 
Nepal's context. ln 60 years of were nm in a pn!'iition to prevent the 
democratic e:.:perimcnts, Nepal has seen demise of CA. 
fewer than 15 years under elected and In the hisrory of modern Nepal, 
unaccountable governments. Nepal's Nepalese have heen ruled by popularly 
history is such that there have been more elected governments less often than by 
nominated governments than elected non elected government. Given the 
and accountable ones. present political scenario, it is unlikely 

After the ovcrtl1row of the Rana regime any new elected government will be there 
in 1951, Nepal waited rill 1959 (or the any time soon. • 
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FACE TO FACE 

PM Will Quit On 
Political Consensus 

, PRACHANDA 

After completion of the LCP'\1 \laoist plenum, 
party chairman Pushpa K.tmal Dahal Prachanda Spoke 
to the mctlia. Fxccrpts 

Tlow do you sec the possibility of holding the 
elections? 

Our party has already decided to hold the elections. 
\\'c will work now to make them successful. 

Do you t hink t he other parties wi U agree? 
There is no altcrnmivc hdnre us. It was a decision 

taken unde r the compu ls ion of c ircwnstances. Our 
rany w ill now go to vill ages to make the com ing 
elect io ns s uccessfu l. r his is the message of our 
p lenum. 

W hat about the decision of other parties? 
I l i::. necc::.sary to fi nd a polit ical consensus tn hold 

the ekctions. \Vr.: arc going Ln hold a sr.:rics of mectingt. 
tn make the(' A elections possible. \Ve need to develop 
understand ing and con!>cn~us. \\'c will be more 
flexible towards tim end. 

\Vhat other a ltern at ivcs do you stc? 
All rolltll·.tl p.mit·s m·t·d w st·ttk the issue l1ke 

itkntity hast·d kderahsm prnmulg.lllon of new 
constitution from ( nn'>tituent Asscmhly and formation 
of .m .tll party ~nvcrnmcnt I hese will he a part of the 
ne\\ mad m.tp. 

Do you hdit've rht• dt·clions w ill be held? 
'icp<tli Congress, ( PN UMI and mhl:r parties arc 

alsn coming <.:Inlier tn an agreement on the elections. 
Thts is ,, good sign. I he rrneess to hold the elections 
lor CA is in t he final stagt·. ·We can hold t he elections 
for theCA and later on the ('A wi ll be transformed to a 
rmrliamcnL with a fi ve years' tenure. 

Llow do you sec the possibil ity of CA revival? 
At a t ime when all political r art ics arc gradually 

hcaciLng to hold t hr.: elect ions for CA, there is no sense 
to talk about th r.: rr.:v l val of CA. It i~; an outdated idea 
now. We will promulgate the new ordinam:c and amend 
t he constitution through consensus. This will help us 
hold t he elections. 

Ot her po li t ical part ies ar c d e manding the 
resignatio n o f prime mi nist er Baburam Bhattarai 
as a pre requisite to hold the elections. What do 
you have to say on t his? 

I don't think the resignation of prime minister can 
setrle any problem of the country. Resignation cannot 
brmg any solution but ir will create more problems. 
After the consensus among political parties, we are 
ready to form an all party national government under 
the leadership of Nepali Congress.' 

After such a long dispute, what future do you 
sec for the UCPN ~Maoist? 

Our party has united now and we have decided to 
hold the national convention. There are no more internal 
differ ences among Dr. Bahura m l3ha ttarai and 
Narayankazi Shrcstba and 1.• 

MAOIST PLENU M 

Prachanda Slides 
Despite hurling physic:d :1ss:wlLs ag;tim.L one another, UCPN-Maoisl 
leaders temporarily buried their hatchets of political differences 

By A CORRESSPONDENT 

Until a year ago, UC Pt\ ~taoist leader Prachanda was regarded as 
a strong political per~;onalit y \\ ho was said to have the ability to guide 
the political course of the nation. However. his status has changed so 
much now. After the plenum lli the party, ~taoist supremo Prachanda 
is nowhere ncar what he was t hen. Even his personal p rivileges, 
including house and car<;, have been stripped. 

Arter t he spli t of the l1CP1 Maoist, it was Pracbanda who was 

weakened so much that he is nnw in no position msay anytbingaga.inst 
pr ime min ister 13ahuram Bhatlarai." Demanding the resignation of 
pr ime minister is nonsen~o,c,'' Prachanda said in a press con[crence." 
There is no 4Ucst inn to re place p ri me min ister !3hattarai at th is 
moment." 

The sudden shi lt in t he LOne of Maoist leader Prachanda has a 
cenain reason. In the t hree da}' long rany plenum, UCPN Maoist 
lcatkrs usetl hate and abusive words against one anorher. The second 
day meeting was so tt·nse that pnlict· rcscuec.l their leaders when 
followers of l ( PN 
\lamst leader 
Prachanda and tht 
prime ministtrthrew 
smnes m the ero\\'d 

·1 he acts nf 
Prachand,t's 
fo ll owers 
::. t rcngthened t he 
prime min ister. At 
t he e nd , aggressive 

-~-~ 

Pracbanda bad Lo bow down hdnre l ~ hattara i . accepti ng to form a 
probe commission for t he mis use of pat'ly funds, return of current 
residence and end his luxurious lifestyle. 

Alt houg h Maoist leaders Prachanda and Bahuram came ou t at a 
press conference sha king hands, hugging and sharing dais as if 
nothing unusual had mken place a day earlier, p rime minister Baburam 
Bhattarai made a poli t ical gain out of the chaos. 

Spli t just a month ago, UC PN Maoist is, in real terms, under a 
p rocess of t he t hird s pli t. Alt hough senior leaders agreed on a 
compromise, inner party disputes have already intensified and nobody 
needs to be surprised in case of the pany's third split. 

~ucp -Maoist is now united and we have buried all the differences 
for the sake of the country and the people," said prime minister 
Baburam Bbattarai, who is now in dominant position in the party against 
Prachanda. "We don't have any groups now and we have only one line 
ofthought." 

As Prachanda was badly humiliated in the plenum, as he was 
compelled to accept ail t he dem~mds by the prime minister , now 
everyone is waiting t o sec another battle in the next convention 
unfolding. It will remain to be seen how the crack will further intensify 
or narrow in the UCPN,Maoist party. The recently concluded plenum 
has gone to strengthen the prime minister for sure. • 
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VIEWPOINT 

Prez Can Act As Nation's Conscience 

DJN[S11 TRIPATT II is a wdJ known name in the legal 
sector. As an ad\'ocate, Tripathi has taken part in land mark 
constitution<ll issues at the Supreme Court Tripathi, executive 
member of South Asian I Iuman Rights \\'atch, spoke to NEW 
SPOTLIGHT on 'arious issues. rxccrpts: 

How do you sec the political and constitutional state of 
Nepal following the expiry of the deadline of the 
Constiruent Assembly? 

It was a dream project of "lepalto write a new constitution 
through the Constituent Assembly anu it was a long cherished 
goal. V\'rit ing a constitu tion through the CA is the 
transformation nf sovereignty tn the people in real terms. This 
is a process of transfer nf sovereignty to the people. This is the 
way to reassure the snvcreignty nf the reorlc. This is the way to 
c:xpress the keling of 'we the people' or to assu re t he 
sovereignty. Th.tt dream has nnw hcen hijacked. 

I low do you view the <:kct ions process? 
A!LI10ugh the datt· for the elcnions has a lready hct•n 

announced. there is .1 constitmion.tl vacuum for Jack of a clear 
legal and constitutional basis to hokl them. l he election was 
announced not for holding it hut with an intention to capture 
the state pmwrs. It ts a well calcul.ncd strategy of Maoists to 
capture the power 

Some former CA m<:mhers have hccn saying that it was 
dic;solvcd hy t he prime minister. I low do you look at this? 

As ju'it a mcmhcr of the CA. thL rrimc mim-.rcr docs not 
have the right to dissnlw the C.A as theCA is not a legislature 
parliament. Dissolution of kgislature is the prerogative of the 
prtmc minister hut the CA docs not have periodical elections 
anu it is one Lime event in the life time of any nation. TheCA 
is not under the ambit of prime minister for its dissolution. 

I f thar is so. why did the prime minister recommend 
fresh e lections? 

As the prime mini 1> tcr docs not have the right to dissolve 
theCA, he docs nn1 have the 1·ight to fix the elate for election ~. 
In a r arliamentary demm:racy, the prime minister has the right 
to recommend the dissolution anu he or she can call the elate 
for elections. I lowcver, the CA is guided entirely by dillercnt 
jurisprudence. CA is not a legis lature hut a Constituent 
Assembly and lcgislaLUrc is a part of Constituent Assembly. 

Why arc so many people concerned about all this? 
A wrong propaganda is created about the dissolution of 

CA. Actually. CA t.licd naturally after completion of its tenure. 
According m lmcrim Constitution, the tenure of CA was just 
rwo years. However, the tenure was extended up to four years. It 
is finally the intervention of the Supreme Court which set the 
tenure. In its order, the Court made it dear that the CA needs 
to produce either the new constitution or go for other 
alternatives. Otherwise it would cease to exist. As per the 
decision, the CA ceased to exist at 12 PM of May 27, 2012. 
Nobody recommended for the death of CA, neither the prime 
minister nor the cabinet. 

What constitutional ways do you suggest? 
At the heart ancl soul of the present interim constitution 

ate Articles 38 and 43. These two articles recognize political 
parties as the main forces or the constitution. Article 38 says 

that the prime minister shall 
he selected by the political 
consensus. According to 
arriclc 431, the conduct of the 
husincss of government of 
Nepal shall he carried out 
consistently \\ ith the 
asp irations of the unitt·d 
pt·oplc's mtwement, political 
consens us and cu lture of 
mutual cooperat ion. It has 
also spt•e ifil.:a ll y laid down 
grours for preparing t he 
p;ovcrnmcnl pmgram through 
mutual agreemt: nts. 

llow do you s<:t' th e 

DINESH TRIPATHI 

possibility of revival ol Const ituent Assembly? 
Within the ex ist ing provision of the Interim Constitution, 

there is no provision for the revival of the CA. If we agree that 
the CA will he revived, we need til al·cept the proposition that 
prime mmistt•r has the right tn tltssolve it. If we agree on this 
proposition. \\'e have to accept the factthattt was not a CA hut 
a lcgislaturt• parliament 

Some people arc arguing t hat there is a possibility for 
t he revival of th<: I cgi!.laturc Parliament. How do you 
look at it? 

There is no independen t status for the Legislature 
Parli,tmenr as It wa~ just ,1 shadow of the CA. \Vc held the 
elect ions for theCA and the I egisl.tturc is a part of CA with 
limitcd rights. ·r he constitution clearly said that the tenure of 
CA is two years anti the Supreme Court under its ruling (lxcd 
the ccnLirc nl CA. 

I tow about the res ignation of the Prime Minister? 
Prime Minister lhburam nhattarai has to resign as the 

co un t ry has to fu lfill seve ra l agenda incl ucling writing 
co ns t itut ion , holcl ing the e lections for loca l bodies and 
national pari iamcnL. I don'tth ink this government can Jo these. 
Even the fnLcrim Constitution has made it clear that no r erson 
can be rrimc m~ni ster w ith out being a member of the 
Legislature Parliament. Si nee he is just a care taker government 
leader, his role will be now to pave the way for formation of new 
government. Care taker government cannot fulfill major 
obligations. There is the need to form an all parry government 
with a broad hasc. 

What is the role of the president? 
The President has three powers in the context of Nepal. 

Rcnownccl British constitutionalist Begat said head of the state 
has three powers: right to warn, right to encourage and right to 
suggest. lie can s ugges t to political parties and the 
government. If political parties and the government work 
against the nation, t he president can also warn them publicly. 
The President is t he first citizen of the nation and he is the 
first public opinion maker. VVhat he speaks is the conscience 
of the nation. In the present context when the country's 
constit·udonal process is defunct, the president can work as a 
facilitator and help to find om solutions. • 
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ARTICLE 

The Role To Say Something 
By JEEVA RAJBUDI-IATIIOKT 

,\!though the Constituent Assembly 
(CA) is no longer there now, some facts 
and inside stories arc interesting to 
distuss. Of them, speaking in the House 
is an important and compulsory (acLOr 
.lnLl procedure of t he Parliamentary 
Practice. 1L can be conceived by other 
tht·mcs that the speeches delivered hy 
the members arc income sources of the 
p.1rh.1mcnt system. llowevcr, it is a Ycry 
Important matter that a query may arise 
hnw it is comp ulso ry to speak as a 
ml·mhcr in tbc I louse antl whether there 
is any clear cut legal rmwision or nol. 

!'his topic is rderenti,d to CA hut 
het.\USC of undertaking the 
responsibility of Parliamentary affairs by 
C A here is usinF, the word 'I louse' in 
com mon sense eit he r it be a CA or 
Parliament. A I louse is a composition of 
r eoplc's representat ives. It means that 
they have to put the 
people's notion~ .1ntl 
views in the House for 
wh.1t they got tht• 
mantlnte from their 
voters. With this 
viewpoint, 
pari iamen Larians must 

Ill 
spe,tk in the Parliament 
!louse by moral 
obligation. However, 
there is no hard and fast 
rule w hether a 
rarl iamentar.ian shou ltl 

to Len times. But 94 members had not 
spoken at all in th.n sense. Among the 
non speakers, most had spoken in II 
Thematic Committee meetings anti or 
at the CA only at the lime of discussion 
on State Res truc turing Commission's 
Repon . But 19 members hadn't spoken 
anywhere. 

\\'hy s uch large number of 
p.trliamcntarians didn't speak raises 
some 4ueries. There arc ar leac;t 5 factors 
behind it. 1 he fi rsL, .tftcr setting the 
agenda to be disc ussed in the House, 
the fixed time is allocated by consensus 
nl major politic.d p.1rties. Generally. the 
time is allocated ·'" per the party's 
strength in the I louse I he sharing tune 
among the partie~ agam, is shared inside 
each party that they can share to some 
members or one or two members can 
consume t he whole as per the s ubject 

speakornot. It depends---- ---
on personal interes t of a parliamentarian. matter. Second, according to the weight 
llowevcr, sometimes, there arc so many of the subject matter, senior leaders arc 
factors ro make a parliamentarian speak always in priorities over the junior · 
or not. But, speaking or not speaking in members as they don't take it as their 
the Liouse or Committee meetings, plays responsibility to s peak. Third, the 
some important role publicly or in t he Presiding legislators like the Speaker, 
perso nal poli tical life of a Deputy Speaker, Prime Minister and 
parliamentarian. ministers do not take part in cliscussions. 

During the four years of CA, 122 Fourth, due to not having interesting 
meetings were convened, except those subject matter or MP's personal 
of the ll thematic committees. conditions related to one's physical as 
Throughout that period, among the then well as mental condition, he may not 
mcmbcrs,onlyoncmcmberGopalThakur speak. Last, not having ideas and 
had spoken 13 t imes, w h ich was the lacking prop er knowledge about subject 
highest number. In the second position, they may not speak. 
II members had spoken for 12 times. ln To speak or not in House can be seen 
the third position , 12 members had in two ways. Not speaking in House is, 
spoken for 11 times. Similarly, 93 not making the voice of people who 
members had spoken only one time and elected a person as their representative 
remaining others had spoken two times heard by others. Second, i£ a member 

speaks more he is highlighted in the 
media and such persons become popular 
publicly and inside related polittcal 
parties. They arc also evaluated as 
capable members. By this, such 
member's political future is relatively 
sak than that of others. So, the first 
matter relates to moral values ol 
democracy and the latter one is about 
une4ual development of members· 
personality and political career. 

In con c lusion, with a view to 
respecting the democrat ic norms, every 
member should speak in the hou/ic and 
take part compulsorily to put the voter's 
\Rws in the I louse ror example, thl: 94 
members of the dissol\'cd CA who h.1d 
not spoken in the house that they had 
tht'ir milJions of people deprived to put 
1 heir voices in the I I nuse. At that time, I 
member had reprl'Hcntcd 42 thousand 

people. So 94 times of 42 thousand 
of people were not heard 1n the 
llousc. So, It is not democratic "' ·'>' 
under democr.u ic ~ystcm. 

Similarly, political partks also 
s hould have encouraged all 
membc1·s tn put their views. I hosL' 
members who were unknown to the 
rules, regulations and process .111tl 
other rclatetl matters of this field 
should have been given 
instructions and coaching by their 
own rarties. Some NGOs and 
INGOs were massively ilwolved in 
this fie ld and they also had them 

visit abroad but there was less chance to 
get such opportunities besides the chtc 
group. Even if, some got somewhere, a 
lesser chance of their instructing was 
very high of their learning capacities. 
T he laymen also hadn't LTicd to practice 
and learn more. Voters also should rc 
think for coming days on electing such 
members not speaking or expressing 
views about such invaluable matter of 
writing constitution. Likewise, presiding 
also should put public views in the house 
as a representative. for t his p urpose, 
whatever practice may have been there 
in the past Laws and Rules. they should 
be changed to make them friendly for 
coming days. 

Budhathoki is undersecretary at Constituent 
Assembly Secretariat 
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PERSPECTIVE 

Bringing Nepal's Politics Back On Track 

~~~Restarting The Journey To Peace, Prosperity And Democracy 
By DR. SHAMBHU RAM SlMKHADA * 

Which way is Ne pa l's politics TheCA mauc Nepal a Republic; entangli ngtheirJustforpersonalpower 
heading? Recent developments inheritor of a long history lcJt his ralace and privilege w ith the compltx itics of 
including fears of Nepal becoming a peacefully bidding aclicu in a press intcrnarionalpowcrpoliticssomuchrhat 
failed stale after the dissolution of the conference; a citizen's son became society is "over exposed", the elite 
C onstitucnL Assembly (CA) remind me President and the rebel leader the divided and politics polarized.lnsuch a 
of a sem inar in 2004,in which presenting executive Prime Minister. So, politics of situation the role of the state, the central 
the theme paper I h ad wriLLen "The consensus prnduced some miracles, institution responsib le for domestic 
challenge in Nepal is to make the Nepalis felt rroud for bringing Nepal politics, economic policy, national 
inevitable process of change peaceful, back from the brink and Nepal's friend<> security and foreign relations is crucial. 
democratic and progressive" (Sec chccrccl. But '\cpa] is like a stateless slate. 
Challenges to leaucrsh ip, the Towards the brink again : Since Danger signs arc everywhe re in the 
Kathmand u Pos t 2005 4 19). t hose momentou::.changcs, few new (or street, sc holars hip, media, politica l 
Commenting on it. a forcip,n scholar not so new) individuals have reached partie-; and government. Diversity of 
warnecl "Nepal is the next Rwanda". caste, ethnictl y, language, region, 
I hanking her for the concern, l religion, division of ideologies 

explained that t he nature of epaJi wit h communists against 
and Nepal's conrlict arc democrats, commu nists against 

di[fcrcnt. lo recollect, \ttaoil'lt;; were communists, democrats against 
\\.aging their people's war and democrats, Maoists agatnst 
monarchists were trying to Maoists, NC ap;ainst C, UM I 
cn nso lidatc t heir rule by say ing againstlJML,monarchistsagainsl 
"s~tpport us orthcMno istswillta l<e rep ubli cans, ll indu agai nst 
over"; mainstream political parties :;ecu lar, unit<try against federal 
had shot themselves in the foot; civil state, tussle het ween the judiciary 
society was asking in exasperation and the executive ancl confusion 
~who wants peace here?" Cnnniet in t he security sector what arc they 
experts were preparing forrhe long if no t s ig ns of the c lassic 
haul. Meanwhile Nepal is were killing pos itions of power but people arc only liohhcsi<Ln warofallagaitiStallsccnario? 
each other. suffering the agonies of this never Perplexing as it seems, despite 

Back from the brink: I hen, an idea, ending transition and misrule instead poverty, illi teracy, injustice and 
a peaceful nat ion al democ ratic of enjoying t he fruits of change. More exploitation of the past and chaos and 
progressive political ce ntre isolating c ritically,JJOWCrW anyJJricc,foranypurpose co nfus ion of today, cul ture of co 
cxrrcmists of a ll sid es became the is turning consensus to confrontation existence and tradition of tolerance is 
rallyi.ng point against violence and andcrisis.Ratherthanfocusingon!Jcaliug keeping epa! together. Infect the 
autocracy. Many have forgotten t he days rite wounds and wiJimg r he Lcars of the victims ethnic, I inguistic, rei igious and regional 
of the insurgency and others arc busy of o ld injust1ccs and recent violence diversities with extremism ofidcologics, 
claiming credit or assigning blame for Nepal's politics is being pushed towards fundamentalism of relig ions, psyche of 
t he peace process that has brought ethni c and regional conflict s. The intolerance and tools of violence, add 

1epal from there to here. Various stages dilemma between the politics of identity people's hunger/anger, multiply them 
of negotiations had started and failecl. whichisbynaturcconflictprone,divisive with egos, ignorance, arrogance, greed 
Onl y a combination of intellectual ancl disruptive and politics of better for power and connictsofinterests, mix 
audacity, political will and deft live lihood whic h needs cohesion, them wi.thregional/globa.lcomplex ities 
diplomacy created t he national/ stability and peace is best reconciled by and how long will it rake for Nepal to 
international convergence in support of balancing power, the instrument, with tear itself apart? 
peace and democracy. The Five Step Path justice, the goal, of politics. Failure of Promise denied : Everyone invokes 
to Peace and Democracy leading to the the CA and its ultimate demise is uthc people" to justify their indiviclual, 
Twelve Point Understanding, successful crcati ng funher con r usion and crisis with ethnic, rcgiona l and party agenda. But 
People's Movement, reinstatement of the deep divisions on the way forward. what is being done may have little to do 
House of Representatives, Interim Complicating domestic politics are with the people who want to enjoy the 
Government, Comprehensive Peace the effects of globalization. Present fruits of their hard work in peace and 
Accord (CPA) and theCA election are generation of Nepali elites have securi ty, came out in the millions for the 
all results of this creative convergence. surpassed a 11 their predecessors in promise of a sovereign, independent, 
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PERSPECTIVE 

democratic, peaceful and proo.;perous 
Nepal for all Nepalis. Is such a 'Jepal in 
the making? The first step in the journey 
towarcl<> such a Ncpal1s a reali::ation that 
the real con[]icr here today is about 
political culture; what comes first, 
personal, communit} trcgJtmal/party or 
national interest~ And the choices arc 
simple het ween nght and wrong, justice 
and injustice, peace and violence, selfish 
powergrah and honesty, cnmprombe ancl 
sacrifice more than ideology, d.tss. 
caste. cthnicity, region or religion on 
which politics i:-. locu~>etl. 

Amidst the conlusion the gen uine 
tlcmanus of better recognition and 
liveli hoods, the real national agenda of 
durable peace, nevv C011Sl itUl ion, f rce and 
fair e lcction and good gnwrncti1Ce under 
a new political tlispcnsatinn with fresh 
manclatc nf the peopk· is get ting lost. 
I lave any political party or leader shared 
thdr vision of where they wam to take 

the new government should work on the 
following: 
• Resolve the problem of the \taoist 

Army Combatants with commitment 
of all major political actors on 
peaceful competition for power 

• l nstitutionalize parts of the 
constitution agreed by theCA 

• Agreement on rem.tining pans with 
transitional arr,mgements on areas 
that need more work 

• Holt! f rec. and rair elections and h,md 
over power to the new political 
dispensation 

• Until then , run the day to day 
aclminisrration, maintai n law and 
order With SU"icl en forcement of I he 
rule oflaw 

• Effective governance, zero Lolcranct· 
on corruption anJ incflicicncy 

• Short term relief measures for wip111g 
lllt:lcars /Jcalingrhcwoundsofthose most 
affected by old injustices and recent 

The first step in the journey towards such a 
Nepal is a realization that the real conflict 
here today is about political culture; what 

comes first, personal, community/regional/ 
party or national interest? 

Nepal collectively as a society country 
narion stare in the next live, Len ortwenty 
years and how? Without a min imum 
consensus on such a vision how cou ld 
th e CA ag ree and promulgate t he 
Const.iLUtion? The ray of hope created by 
the succcssf ul regrouping of the Maoist 
Army Combatants, handover of their 
weapons and cantonments to the State 
has now been bunglecJ with the whole 
exercise in the risk of unraveling. Any 
wonder, leaders on whom people reposed 
so much faith and received so much 
international support arc losing 
credibility? 

Bringing Politics Back on Track: 
Nepal faces multiple problems but the 
discrust among the main political actors 
is rhe key. Restoring trust is now possible 
only with a new national consensus 
government. Only such a government can 
bring the main pol it ical forces together 
for restarting the journey towards peace, 
democracy and prosperity. Specifically, 

violence 
• Preparethegrounclwork lor the longer 

term prosperity of the people 
• Restore the faith oJ the people in 

democracy 
• Strengthen good rdations with the 

international community and restore 
relations of Lrust and confidence with 
the two immediate neighbors 
Lcadcrshjp: Ultimately, politics is 

about values and leadership. Fxcrcising 
state power by ignoring right and wrong, 
compromising with vital national 
interests makes society unjust, nation 
state weak. When they see this 
happening people begin to lose faith in 
the system and those running it. Lack of 
"values consensus" increases violence 
paralyzing the state. Effective 
governance can smooth the twists and 
mrns of transition arresting violence and 
crime, improving justice and order. nut 
a dysfunctional state under incompetent 
leadership exacerbates poli t ical 

division, economic stagnation, social 
decay and national decline internally 
creating di<>trust with friends and well 
wishers externally. Then problems turn 
imo real crises. 

\Jany people may not know or may 
h,t\'e for~ottcn ahout Rwanda, a nation 
of 10 million people in the Great Lakes 
Rc~1on of i\f rica, also known as T topical 
llwit::erlancl. In 1994 within 100 days 
800,000 people \\ere killed there in the 
conflict between two ethnic groups. 
Nep.desc can be proud that they arc 
dillercnt. rhey have ended the clecade 
long internal cnnOict and brought Neptu 
hack rrnm the brink But, l( not careful, 
l he Maoist class war couh.l turn Into the 
dassil" I lob/xsicm waro(all C1Kaii1St all. [f that 
happen:-. Nepal cmdtlmake Rwanda look 
like a sideshow. rhis wi ll , of course, be 
catastrophic for Nepal but it will also be~ Ill 
unfl1rlllnate for our fricnJs anu~r~ 
netghhnrs. 

Power obsession of politicians is 
m.unly rcspon~iblc for the fai lure and 
eventual Jemise of the CA recently. 
de moL rae}' rem,tining fragile, worsening 
people's livelihoods, the state threatened 
b}' vmlcnce internally and weakened 
externally since long. People arc so 
.tlien .tted from politics that 
understandably there arc caUs for new 
leaders hip and a non political 
govern menl. Bu t realis t ically 
cooperation among the major political 
forces isstitl theonly way out of the crisis. 
A national consensus government nncl 
leadership of wisdom and courage can 
still bring Nepal's politics back on track, 
restaning the journey towards peace, 
prosperity and democracy. 

After the last NC national convention 
I wrote about the Mother of All Challenges 
facing epal and the NC (Spotlight Oct. 
29 Nov. 18, 2010). Time has come for all, 
particularly the Maoists, champions of 
republicanism, to show wisdom; the first 
citizen's son elected President of the 
Republic, to show courage and the NC 
leaders, torch-bearers of the democratic 
awakening, maturity to collectively 
demonstrate that Nepal's republican 
rulers can meet the challenges facing 
the country. 

Fomlt'r Ambassador Dr.Shambhu RamSimkhada 
(.~amhins@gmail.com) has also raught!nternational 
Rclarions at che Geneva Sclwol of Diplomacy 
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ECONOMY 

Bleak Growth Prospects 
Ry PROF. DR.BISHWOMBHER PYAKURYAl 

One of the alarming states of the like fast track road and hydropower launched under the public private 
'Jepalese economy is that the inflations projects. At the same time, in the name partnership and hov. man>• projects will 
arc rising high. Transport prices were of attracting foreign aid, we haw been be launched under cooperatives. There 
h1kcd due to the rise in the prices of accepting evcrythi ng. This increases is no record of spending of cooperatives. 
pet rolcum products. Rise of -prices in inflation in the count ry. Nepal has Fvcn Nepal Rast ra Bank has just recently 
petroleum products gets reOccted in the increased foreign currency, with .ecrtain inc luded the money spent by financ ial 
tr.lllsport fares. The monitoring by the amoum coming through remittances and institutions in calculating inOation. At 
government is not good. Ry declaring the cert.lin amount through tourism. Due to a time when there is no institution to 
Year for Foreign l nvcstment, the rise in the value of dollar against collect the sa\ ings and cooperatives, no 
government is implementing an Nepalese currency, 1\cpal's debt service body knows how much influence is there 
ambitious FDI project with a target to charge roo has gone up. 11ue to growing in increasing the inflation due to 
c.Joublc foreign investment in Nepal. remittances, Nqntlcsc currency ha~ spending of these institutions. There is 
lk twcen 8-9 billion rupees were strong cmnmanc.J now. It helps familic:s the need to have separate institutions 
committed la::.t year. I don't lflJ. doing sepa rate things. In th e 
unc.Jerstand how such ambitious -~, present context, Nepa l's left 
pl.tn to double foreign investment , oriemecl parties are now in power 
m.ttcrializes. The flow of money is , and their matn agenda is to 
running in higher speed in the encourage th e cooperatives. 
n1.1rl<ct due to the government's According to this philosophy, they 
policy to accept loreign investmenL want to establ ish a cooperative in 
even in s ma II p rojccts. I t is very each and every organization. I low 
unfortunate that 46 percent of the the gov<.:rnmcnt can positive ly 
foreign aid in Nepal is out of the involve cooperatives in financial 
control of the government. Our transactions remains to be seen. 
economy has been passing through Nepal needs to encourage 
an inflationary period. This kind of institutional investors from foreign NRB money spending in tht: project will -------------------- countries. There arc on ly im.l ividual 
inc rease t he circulation of money. of rem ittance earners. Can we bypass inves to rs who a rc com ing to Nepal. 

One of the major problems of the manufacruri ng ~ector in the case of A I though we have signed B I PPA 
co untry right now is the soaring rositivc results from the service sector? agreement with India, we arc unable to 
unemployment. We arc encouraging For a sustainable and long term growth, protect the interest of our manufacturing 
young people to go for remittances. This the manufacturing sector has an sector. We have not identified our fault 
type of economy which is based on important role to play. Manufacturing lines in manufacturing sector and other 
rem iuances is always vu lncrablc. On the sector wiJ I support employment, long areas. Our competitiveness is low not only 
one hand we don't invest money to build sustainable growth and others. Only after in ()ther parts of t he wor.lcl bm even in 
our human capital. On the other hand a strong performance of the lndianstatco[13iharandUPwithrcgards 
we fail to lure the youth back in home. manufacturing sector, the country can ro the cost of production. Nepal's total 
Annually, the govcrnmem recruits only grow. However, Nepal's manufacruring laborfactorprocluctiviryis lowerthanthat 
1000 youths in civil service. Private sector sector is so poor that it is not in a position of Bihar, UP and West Bengal. Even if 
has not generated any employment to sustain economic growth. Foreign they provide us free access to the market, 
opportunity in the last five years. Nepal's investment in the service sector is very we arc unable to compete. Nepal bas a 
1 rade deEicit is huge. Out of Nepal's total risky. This is the reason one has to think huge trade deficit with India and China. 
trade, eighty percent is with Tndia. We about t he foreign i nvestment i n t he Our concerns must be now on how to 
arc exporting vegetable ghce to India. service sector. 1 f we ignore the reduce the trade deficit. The government 
The money generated from export of manufacturing sector, looking at the needs to introduce the plan. Nepal's 
such item is much different from what service sector, it will hamper Nepal's inflation has gone up from 7.5 percent 
Nepal pays for the import of raw cconomk development in the long run. to8.5andgrowthcstimationisalsogoing 
materials . Ready made garments and Country's higher priority areas like clown. As this year's monsoon is delayetl 
pas hmina have picked up a little bit. hydro, information technology, health and fertilizer supply has badly affected 
Given the weak market in the developed and education need to get the boost. For the fanners, it wou ld definitely have 
economies, including the Euro zone, al l this, there is the need to have an inter- negative impacts on the next year's GOP. 
Nepal has had a very little opportunity party consensus on the economic Despite some positive signs in micro 
to expand export. There is over Rs. 250 agenda. Without political consensus, level economy, Nepal's overall economic 
billion trade deficit. Along with huge Nepal cannot implement even the prospect is not encouraging. 
trade deficit, the government has failed international agreement. Nepal has to 
to achieve the target of ambitious plans decide how many projects will be 
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DOCUMENT 

Standstill In Kathmandu 

The procession of the Rain God of 
"\Jepal, Rato \l,tchchindranath. 1s taken 
out in the month t1f Baisakh (April t\ tay) 
in the Kathm.mdu valley. In \lay 2009, 
the chariot o[ the god toppled in Patan, 
onl of the thrt'c major towns in the ,·alley 
Old timers s.tid this w.ts a had sign 

I hat year turned out to he full of 
misery for Nepal. I ht· then prime minister 
l)usbpa J...umar D<thal (Prad1.tntla) ~>ought 
to dismiss R. Katawal,thnhenarmychid, 
hut wus forced to rt·sign him~clf, setting 
LlK clock hack by at k .1st thn:c )'car~> in 
Ncp<d's quest to giw itself a democratic 
constitution. 

rhis year's chariot festiva l went orr 
without any major mishap. But ~t iII there 
art many who wo11tkr if the rain clouds 
htwering over Kathmandu ~ngnal 
something sin lstt·r. vVhde the kstival 
was on, the term of the Constitut·nt 
Asst•mbly (CA) t•xpireu, on \lay 28. 
\\'nh the supreme court refusing to 
countenance anntht·r e\tcn!->tOn of its 
term, the (A \\<IS Utssolved 
automaucally, wtthout haYing 
completed the task for whtch it was set 
up drafting the constitution. The 
opposition C<tl led Prime Minister 
Baburam Bhau.trai's bid to hold fresh 
election'> on November 22 unucmocratic 
and unconstitutional. Bhattarai claim~ 
this was the sole option open to him, since 
it was the on ly course of action approved 
by the supreme court in its judgment o( 
November 25, 20 11. 

The prim e minis ter had obviously 
calculatctl that his party co~d d come 
back to power if fresh elections were held, 
enjoying as it d iu the support of the 
janjatis and the Maclhesis. ll owever, his 
party, the United Nepal Communist 
Party Maoist (UNCP M), split on june 
22 in a development that was not totalJy 
unexpected. A faction led by Mohan 
Baidya and C.P. Gajurcl walked out of 
the parent party, alJeging that the line 
followed by Prachanda and Bhattarai 
since 2005 was wrong. Both Baidya and 
Gajurcl were in Indian jails back then 
and unable to take part in the internal 
party discussions that led to the historic 
decision of the Maoists to revert to multi~ 
party democracy. Ironically, one of the 
primary conditions reportedly laid down 
by Prachanda and Bhattarai for 
reconciHation with the democratic fo rces 
in Nepal in those days was that they help 
secure the release of Baidya and Gajurel. 

Not surprisingly, the 13aidya~ led 

breakaway party, which caUs itself the 
\!epal Communist Party 1\laoist, has 
been loud in its denunciation of India. 
It Js against fresh dccnons, it docs not 
sec the need for a CA and would rather 
have a constitutional commisston 
representing all parties th.tt would sit 
around a table and draft a new 
constitution. There ha\'L been 
suggestions that they have fa llen into 
the trap of the royalists. Th e Nepa l 
Congress and the Nepal Congres~ Party 
(Unified Marxist Len inis t) must he 
em barrasscd LO find themselves nn the 
same side as the hartllinc faction nf thl' 
Maoists on some of the content inus 
issues facing the nation. 

It is too early to a~:.scss the hrcakaw.ty 
faLtion's strength. Yet there is no dnubt 
that thl· split wiU affect tht UNCP M's 
rrospttts at the hu:>tings. Chances arc 
that the liNCP M will !.llll bl the smglc 
largest y, but irs abiltt to dict.ttl· 

'-'g'"''-~IU~-.;;;u I.IIUI. Ill., t'GI 1.7 '-'UUIU 

come back to power if fresh 
elections were held, enjoying as 
it did the support of the Janjatis 
and the Madhesis. 

terms in tht new legislaturl' would 
certainly be eli min ishcd. I ht party would 
he able Lo count on tht• support of tht 
Madh esis and the .Janjatis, hut tbt 
propensity of the Madhcsi p~trlics to keep 
splitting docs not help the process of an 
alliance. The leadership of the UNCP 
M Faced a tough time at its plenum, 
which concluded on july 22. Ex militant 
cadres of the party demanded action 
against ex-commanders who were 
alleged to have misappropriated funds 
meant for the former. Prachanda was 
criticised for moving into a posh 
residence, prompting him to announce 
that he would vacate it. However, 
Prachanda and Bhattaraj continue to be 
well in control of the party. 

After the split in his party, the prime 
minister has declared that he docs not 
ntle om the revival of rhe CA. The election 
commission (EC) has poimed out that 
in order to overcome practical difficulties 
in cond ucting the parliamentary 
elections, amendments to the interim 
constitution ( LC). the Election 
Commission Act and the Constituent 
Assembly Member Election Act arc 
required. The EC had given t he 
government time till July 22 to make 

By P. K. HOR1\4.IS THARAKAN 

clarifications on this. since amendmems 
lO the IC can only be effected by the CA. 
whtch stands cli'isolved. This is probabl} 
another reason why the prime minister 
h.ts ~atd th.tt he is not totally averse to 
lhc revl\,d of tht CA. However, the 
liCP'\f t\1 .md its ,dlics want contentious 
Issues involving the names, numhcr and 
hound.1ries of the provinces to be resolved 
to their s,tlisf,tct ion as <l precondition [or 
the rtvival nl t ht CA. Since these were 
the issues that ltd ttl tht imrasse in the 
first place, it rt·m;~ins to bt seen whtthcr 
any early iinlutinn will be possible. ·1 be 
al liance has also put SCL the obvious 
wnd it ion that the supreme court 111 ust 
apprnn: ol Ll1c revival or the CA. 

.July 22 ha~ comt· ,mc.l gone, and the 
gnvcrnmcm has not hccn able to giw the 
cl.trifications. The FC might give it some 
more tintL but since the political parties 
,tre no t.lnscr to .tn agret·mcnt than the)' 
werl' when the ("A was dissoh•ecl, the 
datts for the elections art almost ccrtam 
to be po~troncu 

In ,\ bizarre turn of events. a ccrtam 
Gy.mcndra Sh,th h,ts let it be known that 
he tloes nor mind gelling his old job 
b.tck. Since the joh in question is that of 
con~>t itutional monarch, the major 
poliucal parties were quick to close r<ml<s 
aga inst him. It would he amus ing. 
although good for Nepal, if the former 
king managed, by raising the spectre ol 
a roya l rclllrn, lo bring all the feuding 
poli tical parlics LOgethcr. 

l)n l ilic~d panics in Nepal have shown 
in th e pasL that th ey arc capab le of 
ovtrcomi ng impossible roadblocks. As 
they seck a way out of the deadlock, we 
in Ind ia need to analyse recent events. A 
Most importantly, we need to examine WI 
whether we failed at crucial junctures to 
assess political personalities properly. 
There was a time when Prachanda was 
perceived as anti Indian. But recent 
events show that he stood firmly with 
Raburam Rhattarai as a bulwark against 
anti India forces in their party. As 
chairman of UCPN-M, Prachancla was 
even willing to face the rhreat of a split 
in the party rather than give up a line 
criticised as pro-India. This docs not 
mean that Rhattarai and Prachanda arc 
votaries of Inclia, bur it is important that 
we do not allow t:raclitional minclsets to 
cloud our judgement as the prophets of 
doom hasten to write off the democratic 
ex periment in Nepal. 

The wr iLer is a former chief of the Research and 
Analysis Wing (CourLcsy lr1Clian Express) 
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BOOKWORM 

Nepal: A J oumey into the Mythical Past 
By BIPIN ADHJKARI 

Originally published in 1877, the hook 
Nepal: I-liswrv of tile Coull fl Y and People, 
translated by Muns hi Shew Shunkcr 
Smgh and Pandlt Shri Gun.mand, is one 
l1f the earliest accounts of the country. 
rhe book is the translation of\ amaml1 or 
Genealogical History of Nepal. 

The original manust.:r ipt of the book, 
according to editor Daniel Wright, was 
written in P.trhate with an admixture of 
<;anskrit ami Ncwari and was in the 
possessron of Professor Cowell, a scholar 
of Sanskrit, :u Cambridge. Wright also 
mentions ahout another draft, "or at a ll 
events a similar work, rccogn i::cc.l by the 
Gorkhas .tnd the llindu ra<.:es of the 
tountry, and its copies wen~ in the 
British Museum and the University 
I i brary of Cam bridge." 

The history of Nepal, as covered hy 
the book, is basically the history of the 
' 'alley of Kathmandu It ts " mix of 
myths, stones handed down from the 
past, and some truths and rea lities 
Beginning w ith the mythological period 
of the history nnd extending through tht· 
Satya. Trela and Dwapar ages, the book 
contains numerous cunous legends 
regarding the temples, town~. and holy 
rlaccs of the country. 

Ed itor Danie l Wrig ht , who had the 
o prorruni ty to s pend ten yea rs in 
Kathmandu Valley, has topped up the 
hook with his Introductory Sketch. In its 
rrcface, he h.ts pointed nut that the 
nanslawr Shew Shun kcr Singh, w ho was 
the Mir Munshi attached to the 13ritish 
Residency in KathmancJu at that time, 
had lived in Nepal for nearly thirty 
}Cars. The Munshi was assisted, when 
necessary, by Pandit Shri Gunanand, a 
native of Nepal, residing at Paran. and 
w hose ancestors, for many generations, 
accord ing to Dank! Wright, have been 
compilers of this history. Wright has 
admitted that he himself was not an 
oriental scholar and had nmhing ro do 
w ith tbc tmnslation beyond revis iting i t 
for publication and adding a few notes 
regarding the customs and places 
mcnrionecl. According to him, the 
illustrations in the book arc copies of 
drawings. T hese drawings were made for 
h.im by a native and the portraits 
photographs taken by a friend. 

The book makes an interesting read. 
Tt states that even though the country is 
small in its size, it possess a great variety 

of races in its population, the principals 
being Gorkhas, decid ed ly the best 
dressed part of the population, Newars, 
1\ lagars, Gurungs, Limbus, Kirats, 
Rhotclis and l epchas. The 1\.has and 
\!agar castes have been described as 
those who caml' to the Valley with King 
Mukunda Sen, a hravc and rowerful 
monarch. They introduced 'sink i' and 
'hakuwa' rice in the valley. Al l i'icpalcse, 
according to the bonk. consume .t large 
4uantity of tea, which is imported from 
Tibet, as much as possible. ll inting at 
absence of educational provisions, it has 
been pointed out that the su hject of 
schools and colleges may be treated in 
Nepal as bricfl} as that of usnakc~ in 
Ireland." Commen ting on the ~anitary 
si tuation, Daniel Wright speak~ aloud: 
"Kathmandu may he snid ll) hl' hui lt on 
a dungh ill in rhc middle of latrines." 

rhis is probably the onlr hook hased 
nn \lcral that explains wh} , l'pal has 
been trad 1t inn a lly described .ts 1 he 
Cll iiiHry cursed by a 's::tti.' A:s tht• story i:s 
g iven, King Laxmi Na rsinha Malia of 
1\.,tntipur wali served by a Kaj i named 
Bhim.t 'vlalla, who was his grl'at well 
wtsher. He cstabhshcd thirty twn shops 
in the city and also sent Neraksc traders 
w Bhnt. He visited Lhasa and sent back 
to Kanripur a large quantity of gold and 
silver. He also negotiated with Lhasa 
.tuthority to relllrn the property of 
Nepalese subjects c.lying there to the 
Nepalese govern ment. Kaji Bh im MaUa 
a lso b rought l<uri, a Tibetan vi ll<tge, 
under the jurisdiction of Ncra l. llis 
services to the King were thus immense. 
lie was even desirous of extending the 
ru le of Laxmt Narsinha Malla. the l6'h 
ce ntury King w ho is attributed of 
huilding the Kasthmandar (Maru 
Samtl) in 1595, over the whole country. 
llowcver, some reople behind the scene 
persuaded the King that Bhima Malia 
was aiming at making himself King, and 
hence. the King pur him to death. llis 
wife became a sari and uttered t he curse, 
"May there never be 'biheka' (sound 
judgment) in this durbar.~ The authors 
of this 1877 book quickly acknowledge 
in rhe foot note below: "And her curse 
seems to have s tuck to the country to the 
present time." The year 1877 was also the 
year when Prime Minister Jung Bahadur 
Rana, who has been frequently referred 
to in the book, died, creating another 

Munshi Shew 
Shunker Singh f:sr 
Pandit Shri 
Gunanand, Nepal: 
H iscory of the 
Country and the 
People (New 
Delhi: Cosmo 
Pub I ieations, 
1983) (Originally 
London: 
Cambridge University Press, 1877) 
(rditcd by Daniel Wright) 

wave of instabilit ies in t he country. 
Daniel Wright points out in the 

lntrnductor} Skctth that cpalc~e 
lawyers .tre not held in much esumat ion 
111 the country. As the ch ief justice ~nt a 
very meager se1la ry 11f some two hundred 
rupees a month, the inducements for 
bribery and corruption were great As a 
pmnt of solace. \\'nght mention~ that 
makmg an appc,llto the Council. which 
rra<.:tical ly means Sir Jung 11ahadu r, 
"jLis ticc is on the whole pretty fai r ly 
administered." 1 o .Jung Bahadur's credit, 
\\' right clarifies that the olc.l savage 
tnde of punishments, which nwolved 
muti lations and stripes among other 
methnds, was abolished . 

"I hough t he poor, people in general 
arc comentcd jin Nepal] they have few 
taxes to pay, .tnd their customs and 
prejudices arc n01 inrcrfercd with. 
Jus tice is fair ly adm inis tered , and the 
'law's delays' a rc hy no means so great as 
in more civilized regions. There arc no 
legal harpies lO foment litigation, no 
municipal corporauons. no road funds, 
no educational taxes, nor any of 1 he 
thousand and one innovations that so 
exasperate the subjects o [ British I nc.l ia 
... In extradition cases, unless the 
Nepalese arc utterly indifferem in the 
matter, it is almost impossible to obtain 
the arrest of a criminal.'' 

In the Appendix, Daniel Wright h as 
pul led together t he lisr of his great 
colleCLion of Sanskrit manusc ripts 
bought through the Panclits residing at 
Bhatgaon and Kathmandu. Some of rhem 
arc believed to be among the oldest, if 
not the very olde:;t, Sanskrit manuscripts 
in !;uro pe. The book has immense 
historical value. In the end, the worth of 
the book must be judged by what 1t has 
captured from the mythological or the 
real history of Nepal. • 
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INTERVIEW 

"Now Consensus Among Nepal's Major Stakeholders Is Important" 

VFRENA GRAI-'IN VON ROEOERN, ambassador of 
I cJcr,ll Republic of (ocrmany to Ncpal,is dose to complete 
her four } cars tenure ro '\epal. Ambassador VERENA 
GRAriN VON RODI· R:-.1 111 her written mternew to 'E~' 
SPOTLIGHT discuss \',trious issues ol 'lcpal German 
relations. 

You have spe nt in Nepal th e very nitical time of 
Nepal's history. llow do you sec the overall s ituation ol 
Nepal during your stay? 

I share )'Our op1nion that my postmg to 1\.athmandu 
collldtkd \\ith ver)' llllcrcsting anc.l cntlt.d tunes in l\epal 
I hL peace process was sluping up, elettion for the Constilllcnt 
Assembly had just taken place, and the president and viec 
president were being elected the very dny of my arrival in 
Nt·p.l l. The first gnwrnmt·nt under the lcm.lnship of the M.toist 
p<trt)' was formed a month l.ttcr and linlc did I know that l 
would wiLness dunng my assignment to Nep.tl five different 
prime ministers I rom thrt'\. tltfferent parties II,\\ mg extended 
my tenure b> a year beyond the first three ye.1rs, I hoped to st'L 
t hL promulgation of~~ nt•w constirutmn, wh1Lh unforrunatel) 
did not happen. though. I he integration and rehabilitation ol 
the Maoist ex combatants made consitk rahlc progress. but 
t1m1.: and again it was running into difficu lt waters. Out olthc 
twin t.tsks present hclorc Nepal, namely takin~ the peace 
proLess to its ln~ital tnndu!>ion and writing ,tn inclusl\'t 
tkmocratic constitution hascd on thc ruk of 1.1\\. only the 
pl',\tl' procc~s h.ts n:atheJ an irrevers1hk stage. f3ut a lot 
remains to be done on the: constitut ion dralting front. Now 
consens us among th t• major stal<c holdcrs is impnrtant lor 
prcst·rving the achitvl'l11l'nts made by the past Constituen t 
Assembly beyond its dissolutinn in order to move lnrward and 
find a solution to th~ remaining disputed issues including 
thL future roadm.1p lor tWcrcoming the current politic.tl 
stalemate. 

What is the s tau.: of re lat ions between Nepal and 
Germany? 

rhc diplomatic rclat ions between our two countries were 
alrc.tdy established in 1958. Development cooperation startcd 
in l961 <mel we have remained committed development parrncrs 
ever since. Looking hack, we have seen numerous high level 
v1s1ts, people to people contacts, a thriving NRN commumty 
111 c;crmany. and a growing interest of Nepalese SlUUents to 
go hw fu rther studies to German universit ies. Over all, it is a 
very satisfying partnership which gets stronger by the day. 

Germany has been supporting Nepal's overal l 
development programs. I low do you look at the programs 
implemented in Nepal under German s upport? 

Germany has been one of Nepal's mosr reliable 
development partners for over 50 years. Since the start of its 
activities in 1961, the German Federal Government has provided 
more than half a billion Euro in the hilateral development 
cooperation. Our support has been targeted to more specific 
sectors jointly agreed with the Government of Nepal. ln doing 
so. we have been especially conscious of Germany's distinctive 
expertise in providing for Nepal development needs. Supported 
by both technical cooperation/assis tance through GIZ and 
financial cooperation/assistance through Kl\V Development 
Bank, our development cooperation has achieved remarkable 
results. Still it docs not do well to be complacent but, aU in 

VERENA GRAFTN VON ROEDERN 

nll. the results h.t\'l' been quite encouraging. TillS i'> not to say 
th.lt .11.1 goals h,l\·e hcl'n reached and tht:rL' 1s nothing more to 
bt: done, [or den.:lopment is a permanent pnxcss and the more 
you work for itt he morL ne\\ areas opL"n up. !here is no n.·.1son 
why our dcvdopmLnt programs should not be even more 
successful with continued cooperation lrnm our partner 
nrganization~ whit'h include government institutions and non 
governmental bodies. 1 hese partners .trc sometimes big .tnt! 
have .1 widt: reach likl', sa). rhe F:-.JCC I .111d irs rcgion,tl 
.tlhhatcs, but thert• .lrl 1lso sm<tUer nrg.tnl-:.tuons with limited 
l1)L,.t reach but ne,·crthdcss seeking to dt:\'dnp models. \\'h1ch 
L',l11 hL replicated for usc in .t widcr art'il 

How do you set· German assistant.:e to Nepal? 
Tn 1 hat end, the en rc of ou r assistance is focused on 

l'nhancing the eap.tt'ity ol the staff nl our partners in the 
v.trinus projects. 

lor ex..tmpk. the c.crman \linistry for Economic 
( oop.:ration Jnd Ol·vdopment (Bl\C) gi\cs Inn~ term support 
tilt ht uevclopmclll (1£ the health sector in Nt pal. wluch is \'Cr) 
1mpnrtant. This 1s done in lull aiLgnmt·nt wllh '\Jepal's Scunr 
'vVidc Appmach (SvV A p ). Several donors haw signed a jni nt 
lin anci ng agrct·mcnt and [1LH1lcd t he ir lunds, so that th t• 
111;1ssivc task can h~: t.tlklcd from several angles and in a mnre 
c:onrdin<llecl manner 

I he focuses 111 tht he.llth seunr .tre on supporting 
deccntrali=ation and quality improvemLnt, and on prO\'Idmg 
all people, espcc1.11ly those living in remote areas, with hcttl:r 
access to improved health scrvices. lht• t·nncept of whm is 
basic and csscnti .1l has .dsn changed with t ime. 1:m example, 
1 ht· project "Promoting Sexual and Rt·prnductivc llcalth" 
cmpha:-;izcs offering adl)lcsccnt friendly .tdvicc on fami ly 
pl,mning and t.:ontr.tccption, and the prevention ;tnt! trcatmt·nt 
ol sc.xuall>• transmitted mfcctions, such .1s I II\' 

!low do you sec Germany's support in local governance? 
In the sector of I neal Governance and Civil Society 

C.crmany has a long history of su ppon ro Nepal. Several 
intcgratccl rura l development projects and the highl y 
prestigious Bhaktapur Renewal and Dt·vclopment Project were 
implemented as early as the 1970s and 198tls. I he current Sub 
nariomtl Governance Program (SUNAG) hui lds on the 
t•xpericnce of the previous programs. Its key objectives arc to 
strengthen local self governance, improve service delivery and 
cx rend local infrastrucrurc in sclecteu program areas. 

The German Govern ment has also co ntributed Lo the 
expansion of power generation capacity by the construction 
of hyJro-power plants, hmh Lower and Middle Marsyangdi. 
These hydro power plan ts represen t 20')b of the energy 
generation in Nepal. \Vc have also supported EA with the 
construction and equipment for the Load Dispatch Center 
which today facilitates proper distribution of the power 
ge nerated. Further, we have promoted another part of the 
energy secror; biogns plants and solar home systems. These 
projects have been highl y successful with around 280,000 
biogas installations and o•:er 300, 000 solar home systems 
including 68,000 installed under the German support in the 
country up to now. The establishment and on -going support 
to Town Development Fund (TDF) is yet another remarkable 
initiative involving both German Financial and Technical 
Cooperation Agenc ies. Through TDF quite a number of 
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muntdpalities and urban centers have been able to finance 
their social and commercial prnjcc ts to impro\'e urban 
inf r.lstrucrures. 

How Germany has been supporting Nepal's Peace 
Process? 

Since 2006, Germany has also been a contributor to \lcpal's 
Peace Process by supporting the Nepal Peace Tmst Fuml and 
suppnrt to the betterment of the cnmhatants who lived in the 
canlllnmcnts and surrounding neighbourhoods. 

Ovn.lll. we arc quite satislkd with our dcvclopmenL 
partnership with Nepal In the recently held bilarcr.ll 
con~ult.ttion'> between the Gon-rnment of Germany .tnd the 
Gon:rnment of l'\cpaltt has been .tgn:cd to focus on sustainable 
L'ronomic development & trade as one ol the three prmnty 
'iCc tors of cooperation besides heal! h .md renewable energy 
& cnngy efficiency. 

NL·pal's developments needs :liT huge, and development 
partners need to harmonize among themselves to ensmc 
L' rlickney and dlectivencss ll l <t id. 

Recently, tbcrc is wider criticis m about the role of 
Nepal's development partners, panicularly on the issues 
of thdr support to inclusion procL·s~ under which Nepal's 
donor partners arc reportedly blamed for their role in 
en·ating hatred among communitic~. !low do you look at 
It 1 

(,c·rm.my's aid commitment ts to complement the state's 
.tvnwL·d g<MI of inclusiveness and has nnth tng to do with internal 
diflcrcnces of opinion among pnltllc.tl parties or other 
grouping~. We make sure that nnr programs bcndi t 1 he 
i<takchnldcrs and not any vested intet·csts c la iming to work for 
thl'll1. 

German government is one of the l<ey s upporters of 
Nepal's hydro power devdopmenl. llowcvcr, recently no 
'>ll<.:h projects arc in the line alter completion of Middle 
Marsyangdi. Is there any possibility to sec Germany's 
support to power project? 

Yes, (oermany has hccn supporttnp. Nepal in the hydro 
power p.cneration for the last two anti half decades with 
financial assistance to the construction of lower Marsyangdi 
(69 MW) in the early 1990s and Middle Marsyangdi (72 
MW) in years 2008 09. W ith the npcning up of the sector. 
the private cyuity, both tlomc.:1H it: and lo rc ign. has s tarted to 
flow into the generation sector, and the construction of bigger 
plants is ~dso being supported by the multilateral development 
agencies. With these developments in the power sector, 
Germany nnw sees the need to enhance the quali[)' of pnwcr 
transmission and consumption throup.h energy efficiency. 
lienee, our involvement will continue in the power sector albeit 
in the transmission of generated power and dficicncy in 
energy consumption. We have vast experience in the efficient 
usc of energy in appliances, buildings and industries, and we 
arc cutTcnLly working with various slakeholders in Nepal to 
::t[Jply this knowledge here. One should remember that 1 unit 
of power saved is equivalent to over 1.25 units generated here 
in Nepal. Being a high ly energy efficient country, Germany 
believes that energy efficiency goes a long way in a country's 
dcvclopmem, parricularly at times when the entire world is 
looking for options to minimize climate change impacts. 

How do you see GlZ's role in Nepal's peace building 
and development process? 

Germany has made a sign ificant and noticeable 
contribution to the peace building process in Nepal. Right 
fTom 2004 ro 2010 GTZ was active in the districts of Rukum and 

Rolp.t in the 
heartland of the 
\ l,toist insurgency. 

These days. as 
mentioned before. the 
German government 
through Gl: gh·cs 
!-.uppon to the Nepal 
Peace Trust Fund. 
wh ich was set up after 
Lhe Comprehensive 
Pc.1cc Accord \\as 
si~ncd 111 ~006. 
Unlike the six other 
tlnnor-. rontributinp; 
w the Fund, Germany 
fo llows at wo pronged 
apprnad1, comhining 
f i 11 a n c.: i a l 
con tribution with 
streng th ening' 
tn .stitutinnal 

INTERVIEW 

cap.tcit]. I h1s leads to an essenu.d impwvemcnt in the W<t}' 
the Pe.tc:c runJ Sccretartat ,tdmtntsters the Fund. 

Since 2007 Gl= h,ts hlln nnplcmenting the prOJll't 
'Support of \1casures to Strenp,thc·n the Peace Process~ (STPP) 
in order to improve the livm~ Londttions in the cantnnmL'nts 
and their surrounding commun it ies. Its successes inc lude 
prnvisinn of sale drinking watl'l" and better health scrvil',·s. 
FunhL·rmorc.:, with the various skills 1 raining <:ourses the prnject 
arranged, a ltogether 16.000 lnrmer combatan ts can look 
lorward ttl a rururc with mnre oppnrtunities opening ur.l here 
arc several other w<tys in whlt.:h the prnject facilitates the 
retntcgration process nl the former combawnts. 

l ot.:al infrastructure has hecn unpnwctl under the projert 
"Improvement of Livelthnnds 111 Rural Areas (II RA)". 
tmplemcntctl in districts 111 the I ar \\'est through food .md 
cash for work activirics, a proJL'Ct whlfh I was able to sec with 
my own eyes. Com! it ions to achieve rurthcr economic 
(.it-vclopmcnr have a lso hc.:en c reated. I'Ol' example, supply nf 
bctu.:r seeds and improved agricultu ra l techniques have 
enhanced agriculrural produc ti vity in extremely ponr areas, 
contributing to [ood security. 

Advisors r rom the Civil Pl·ace Service Program train rartners 
in methods of non violent conrtict transformation like 
mediation, forum theatre, dialogue. 

ll ow do you sec Nepal's overall situation following 
the dissolution of Constituent Assembly? 

I, as many orhcrs, was rather disappointed when the 
Constitucnr Assembly clapsctl without adopring a new 
constitution within the foreseen time rramc. Political parties 
wLll now have to work ha rd towards preserving rhe achievements 
made so fa r and try to overcome the current political stalemate.: 
as soon as possible. Meaningful d ia logue among stakeholders 
is an important measure towards that goal. More recently, 
such dialogues among political parties have been scarce, 
part!)' because both sides ask for conflicting preconclirions. 
'vVhat is particularly worr)•ing is that the constitutional and 
legislative vacuum combined with the political insrabiHty will 
have a negative effect on the economy. Absence of legislative 
oversight but also vacancies in important bodies like the 
Commission for the Tnvestigation of the Abuse of Authority, 
the Election Commission or even the Supreme Court increases 
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chances of corruption, possibly leading into 
a gm•crnancc crisis. Take, for example, the 
absence of dcctecl local governments which 
has resulted into widely reported misuse of 
local development funds l:stablishing 
transitional justice mechanism in 

Nagarkot 
Monsoon Blues 

accordance with international law and 
making outstanding ,lppointments in 
consututional bodies arc important matters 
the parties can not afford to delay forever. 
t\ lost importantly, the issue of federalism 
should not lead to di\•iding thL·country along 
caste and ethnic lines. 

What is the volume of Germa n 
suppmt to Nepal and what arc the areas 
of priority in Nepal? 

In 2010/ 11 Germany's a id LO Nepa l 
amou nted to [UR 32.7 mi llion. 

Recently , "Sustainab le Economic 
IJcvelopment dnd Trade" has been adopu:d 
as a priority area, in addition to "1 [calth ft 
and "Renewable l· nergy and l:ne rgy 
[fficicncy" which have hl·e n priority areas 
for many years .tln:ady. 'We have already 
worked in the L'connm ic sectnr, hut making 
it a rriority area adds !>trcngth to the 
planned act ivities. 

I ht.: On)!,Oinv. SlJNAG rrogram in the 
previous priOnt}' area of Promotion of I ocal 
Gowrnance and Civtl Sncu:t}' will phase out 
in mtd 2014 , but -.omc acuvittes ma}' very 
well continue wnhm the turrent priority 
area ... 

Nepal is highly vulncrahlc to climate 
change and the country has to lace severe 
consequences reportedly. ll ow do you 
look at it? 

1 he negative cflccts of d imall' change 
at local, national, rcgion.d and globed levels 
arc there for all to ~ce. We arc well aware 
rhnr hoth t he cconnmy and ecology of Nepal 
arc hip,h ly vu lnerab le to c limate change. 
One response to l his is the promotion of 
renewable energy ~>ourccs, a fie ld in which 
German development cooperation has been 
remarkably successful. As a result, many 
households, especially in rural areas. have 
changed Lo using biogas al1ll/or improved 
cook ing stoves, thus contributing to the 
mitigation of climate change as well as 
c reating hcncr health conditions for the 
family. 

Further, on behalf of the German 
governmenr GIZ supports the International 
Center for I ntegratcd Mountain 

1agarkot is one of the best places 
to unwind for the Kathmandu ires. To 
beat the heat and the busy weekday 
life, a family trip of ours h.ld hccn 
arranged to the picturesyuc getaway 
last wceken(l However, the scenic hi II 
station did not turn out to he a~ 
~-.-pee ted. The first jolt came as .soon as 
we set out for our journey. Grubby, 
muddy and to top it al l the minlall 
Erom tht~ previous J ay had completely 
ruined the way to our nlllch hypctl 
resort, famous for hosting high prol'i lc 

personalities. Arter much effort we 
managed ro reach where we were 
struck with a second blow - tht: 
pathetic service. The view nc'<t 
morning wasn't something to wrilt: 
home about either. The beautilul 
mountain range normaUy visible was 
masked by the mist and smog. The 
family get-together in itself turned 
out to be a fun event, but Nagarkor, 
we understood ,was not meant ror 

Development (ICIMOD) and other monsoons! 
implementing partners in Nepal, India and KathmanduRoads 
Ch ina in the "Kailash Sacred Landscape Speaking about monsoon, 
Lnitiative~. This aims to sustain and protect trave.Uingin the streets of Kathmandu 
the local biodiversity and ecosystems and in this season has now started to 
to improve the livelihoods of t he becomeanightmare.Ithasbecnquirc 
predominantly poor population in the sometimethattheroadextensionhad 

By ABI.JIT SHARMA 

anytime soon. As the demolition or 
houses continue, the mud and rubble 
mixed with rain water has created a 
c razy cocktail. Pedestrians, in 
particular have been the worst 
victims. It is impossible to walk 
about without stepping in a big load 
of s lush or being splashed by one! 
Being a monsoon Inver. l love the 
s ight ol rainlall but when it comes 
Ln Laking a stroll, it's a big No No for 
now! 
No cats and Dogs 

Someway or rhc other I end up 
comparing Kathmandu and Delhi in 
many of my columns. Well, this time 
its ahoul the rain. As I mentioned 
earlier, I am quite a monsoon person. 
I love the rain. But once you're in 
Delhi, rain turns out to be more of a 
terror than something calming or 
romantic. \Vhen it rains in the 
Indian capital, it literally rains cats 
and clogs. Sometimes, the streets are 
fi lied with waist length water and 
you end up being stuck in huge 
traffic snarls. Kathmandu's rain on 
the other hand is something I enjoy. 
The weather especially after the 
rai nfaiJ has the power to soothe you 
no matter what. There is no cats and region, which is co nsicl crcd sacred by . . . 

Hindus, Bucldh iscs and also others. • started bunt shows no stgns ofcndmg clogs here! 
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"Budget Has Become AN ational Fairytale" 

RAJEND RA KUMAR KH ETAN i!> a well known 
industrialist of '-cpa!. Chairman of Khetan Group, Khetan 
has keenly \\ atched the economic cle\'clopmenr of NepaL 
l(hetan spoke to DEBESH ADHIKARI on various issues 
regarding the on gotng stale of the economy. Excerpts: 

The government bwught partial budget against the 
demands of the private sector. W hat are your thoughts on 
the budget and how should t he private sector look at it? 

Then: arc no n:asons for the private sector not to be happy. 
vVc as a private secwrshould not link ourselves with the huc..lgct. 
ln fact, if wi ll you go lO the origin ol budget, basically it is the 
income and expendiLUrc of the government and we the private 
~ector wi ll look for stability and shnuld not allow the budget tn 

be more fairytalc. Budget hardly affects Lls and private st:ctnr 
should compete in the market rather than chasing and 
uiscussing about the budget. I Ct budget mainly be the prioriry 
of the nation nn the development side and sources of the func..l 
hy which devclnpmcnt could be ,1ddrcsscd from revenue, aitl 
antl foreign ~uppnrt and other local mobili;:aUon. I think 
budget should be lnmtcd to that It has hecomc a national 
fairy talc ~tory, \\ IH<..h I dtsagree to. 

The recent surveys show t hat the performance of the 
manufacturing sector has been declining for some t ime 
now and Nepal has to mainl y depend on t he agriculture 
for national output. W hat arc the main reasons? 

Nepalese economy is nm competitive because of lack of 
market, lack of raw materials, because of the size of the market, 
because the sea port is very far and the backward forward 
linkages arc d ifficu lt , so we cannot be competit ive. Hence we 
have to diversify inm area or comparative advantage and there 
arc differences between competitiveness and comparative 
advantage sccwr. Prohahly if we add value on it, it may grow. 
But, in the m icl rcrm and long term l don't see the possibility 
of the manufaccuring industry growing much except for those 
whose raw materials arc locally available or for those there is 
the size of economy which is the domestic size of the market. 

W here is the economy actually heading from here? 
Tt is more heading toward s the ser vice inclustr)' · 

Manufacturing will stand still, it won't seize the opporrunjty, 
it will not grow, but whatever the growth will be, it will maintain 
the pic for whk h there is the raw materials or the local demands. 

Is Khetan group also movi ng towards service industry? 
We have already decided that and we have already starred 

that. 
In the context of political instability, how do you see 

the coming days for the Nepalese economy? 
lt is going to be very difficult. There is anarchism, the 

bureaucrats are taking a lot of benefits of these political 
disturbances and exploiting the private sector and it is getting 
more and more difficult. 

What is the state of labor act and the labor act 
amendment process? 

I don't blame 
the labor act. It 
is more or less 
within the 
stan dart! \ \ 'IMt 
we need to 
undcrMand is 
the wcightage 
s hould he 
li nkl:d with 
productivity and 
that will cnahk 
u ~ to he more 
com pell'nl, hy 
paying and by 
getting the best 
out ol labors, 
both ~ides. \1orc production , more benefit to the sCr\'icc men, 
ami more production, more economic growth to the private 
sec LOr I think tim;~~ the way and for that probably some social 
security arrangl'llll'nl should he clone, but in case there is a 
company which 1 ~ not paymg the minimum wages, then the 
labor department should take action. 

Given t he present stale of labor unrest in Nepal , is 
t here t he possibility of getting foreign investment? 

forget about lorcign investment, there is difficulty even in 
getti ng local investment. Fore ign investment is basically 
discouraged in Nepal because the foreign investors cannot 
pay hri he and without hrihc it is very cliEficult to work in Ncpttl 
sn foreign companies arc discouraged and the demands for 
bribe is going up cvcry day. For the next 7-10 years, it is very 
difficult. 

You arc the president of Nepal-Britain Chamber of 
commerce. I Low is Nepal benefiting from t his 
pannersh i p? 

We arc trying Lo convince people, they came as a big 
delegation last year; we arc trying to convince them. We arc 
due to go to London and we will soon be doing that, probably 
cirher before or early next ycar. lt is very difficult to convince 
them, but there is growing interest for Nepal, there is 
opponunit y but there is unrest and the climate is nor favorable. 

Being a member of former of Constituent Assembly 
(CA), how do you foresee the political scenario in the 
coming days? 

Everybody wams to become the prime minister and there 
is only one chair, until these issues are resolvecl the political 
stability is not going to be in a very good form. 

You did a lot of work during the tenure of CA. How do 
you think of the documents should be used now? 

I think somebody should take the ownership and use it 
further. Probably the best way is to have an election for the 
parliament and that parHamcnt should own that document 
and make a national consensus on that document. A 601 team 
cannot do this again. • 
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COVER STORY 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 

Terror Tantrum 
No sooner admissions open for school graduates to pursue higher secondary 
education than the student unions affiliated to various political parties announce 
programs to disrupt classes. Barely a month has passed since the announcement 
of the SLC results; but the private schools are already facing threats. Despite 
their contributions in upgrading the quality of education and preventing the 
money from going to foreign countries, private schools have been fighting a 
lonely battle against terror tactics by various groups 

By DEBESU AOlliKARI 

Students affiliated to the All Nepal ow Delhi Public School of Obaran, the total students. It is very sad that 
In dependent Students Union which is also known for quality education pri vaLe and boarcli ng schools continue ~~ 
(Revolutionary), ANNISU R., the student in affordable price in eastern Nepal, was to I i vc under terror. Bomb and arson arc 
wing or the CPN Maoi ~>l, mrchec.l a school targetcc.l by radicals who don't want to bccom i ng common in the schools. Even 
hus belonging to the Delhi Public School sec quality education in the country. the government is in<.lirfcrenr about such 
ncar Scutipul in Dharan on july 24. The Since the campaign against the things in a sense," said Or. Baburam 
buswascarryingswdcntswhcncaclresof private schools launched by ANNISU R Pokharcl, president of Private and 
the AN ISU~R stopped it on the road began a week ago, it has already mounted Boarding Schools Association of epa I 
ins ide the Cbarkoscjhadi forest and assaults on a number of private colleges (PABSON). 
torchcdil.ltwastakingsrudcms toschool and schools, damaging their vehicles "Along with the students, even the 
in Dbaran (rom niratnagar. and properties worth mi llions of rupees Ministry of Education is asking us to 

Sim ilarly, Rato Bangia School's bus and creating a state of fear in the schools. change the names of schools which are 
wassctonfireasitwasonitswaytopick Instead of becoming a Zone of Peace, in English. This is another s heer 
up kit.ls in Kathmandu on july 16. Had schools look like they arc becoming a nonsense. Instead of talking about the 
the bus carried students, the situation Zone ofT error. quality of education offered by private 
could have been horrible. Attacks AlongwithANNISU Revolutionary, and boarding schools, the ministry is 
destroyed the buses in these incidents, s tuc.lents be longing to other student concerned about foreign names. If the 
indicati.ng how terror is gripping the unions, including Nepal Students Union mi nistcr wants Nepalisation of the 
privatesehools. of Nepali Congress, All Nepal National names, he must s tart by changing the 

An institution known for providing I nclepenclent Free SLUdents Union of name of his own party,~ said Dr. Pokharcl. 
quality education in affordable prices CP UMLand ANNISU of UCPN~ According to PASSON, there arc 
at home, Rato Bangala, however, is always Maoist have been I au nc hi ng physical 9,000 private boarding schools with 1.5 
the target of terror from student wings, assaults against private schools. They say million children enrolled in them as 
particularly affiliated to the Maoists. Tn that their agitation is against schools against 29,000 public schools with 6.6 
the recent campaign that sees so much which use foreign names and charge million students. 
in a name, Rato Bangalashould not merit high fees. Vice~principal of SWSC Rati Singh 
attention as a target. The name is Nepali In the week -long mayhem, student KC said a group of about seven students 
and the fees charged by the school are groups also vandalized or shut down forcibly entered the college and 
affordable. South Western State College (SWSC) smashed the glass of the main gate, 

So. the incidents prove the people in Bas undhara and Everest Florida computers, television set and an 
right when they say quality education is 1:-ligher Secondary School at Minbhawan, aquarium at the reception. Principal of 
under attack. Commoners, journalists, and White House international College, Everest Florida College Dr Manoj Kumar 
politicians and businessmen have been among others. The two clays of general Jha said a group of over 30 people on 
sending their kids to Rato Bangala strikecalledbyrhestudentshasalready motorcycle entered the college and 
School. Yet, when the school faced harmedtheprivateschools. smashedwindowpanesandachandelier 
attacks, only a few people dared to speak "Private and boarding schools have kept in the reception. 
against this. been providing education to one third of At a time when such a terror continues 
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against private and bonn.l ing schools, higher secondary schools ,\cross the 
student groups, which commit the acts, country. Even the media" hich generate 
arc opcnl}' justifying these as their a fair amount of their revenues from 
bravery. ll nwcvcr, the c ivil socie ty sc hool adve rt iscmcnts remain s ilent 
members, rig hts aCti viHLS, leaders or spectators. 
poli tical pc~rtics and the government arl' \Vhcn '>Late o[ vandalism and act of 
just silent spectators to the act of terroraregoingon,coorclmawrn!Baidya 
vandalism. affiliated AN ISU R Sharad Rasaily, 

The tl llcstion is how long the state ac kn ow ledg ing the re~; po n ii ihili ty , 
allows Hw.:h impunity. "Those who arc termed the au acks symbolic and warned 
involvedinvandalismnccd tobc brought of more "dc~->tructivc and se rious" 
before the law.l here is no place for such repercussions. 
acts inc~ civ!l i:::cd society," said advocate "Our dem,mus include free cducarion 
Madhav Basner. "Since the government up to grade 12, and an egalitarian and 
itself is composed of criminals involved scient ific fcc ::MLtCt1.1rc in private schools. 
or indicted in various cases, they don't All the school!> using foreign name:; will 
have any moral guts," said 13asnet. he punished if they do not change their 

The ANNISU R strike has affected names," thundered Rasaily 
u.:ns of thousands of students of private The Liming of launching the terror 

UN Express Concern over attack on schools 
The UN System expresses its deep concern at the incr\.'asing number of ,macks 

on schools by some youth activists that arc endangering the lives of children and 
jeopardising their right to l'uucarion. 

In their joint statement Robert Piper, UN RcsidenL Coordinator, ll anaa Singer, 
UNICEF Representative and Axel Plathc, UNESCO Representative saki," In May 
20U the Government of Nepal endorsed a uircctive declaring all schools, (including 
school buses) as Zones of Peace. This Schools as Zones of Peace (SZOP) directive 
was issued Lo ensure that schools remain a safe haven for chiltlren and whrrc teaching 
and learning could continue unhindered in au atmosphere free of vin.lcncc and. 
interference. 

Nepal is also a signatory ro the Conventions on the Rights of the Child (CRC) 
and shoulcltherdore ensure that every child he provided their basic rights to grow, 
to learn and to play in peace. Fear and stress fills children's hearts with misgivings 
and makes them doubt their own future. 

The reports of arson and vandalism in schools and school buses go against the 
spirit of SZOP. While the incidents of the pasL weeks damaged school property, the 
most recent attacks on school buses, some with children still inside them, could 
have had disastrous consequences. Such acts of violence go against the basic 
principles of children's right to education in a protective environment rrcc from 
fear. 

COVER STORY 

tantrum against the private boarding 
schools and p ublicaLion of 
advertisements for admissions in private 
schools of foreign countries has always 
coincided. Although Nepal's stuc.lent 
unions launcl1ed the agitation with a 
good intent ion, their actions, however, 
helped the foreign schools which came 
lO attract the Nepalese students. 
M ilking cows 

l•or the pol itical part ies and :>t udent 
unions, private schools are the mil king 
cows as they can extort money from them 
at an}' time. ln the recent attacks, many 
:;~..hon l s owners be lieve, the issue is 
money. J ha, eha i rmnn of E vcrc.<>l Florida 
Schoo l, said a group or ANN ISU R 
srudcnts had \~Siteu its cr:o Binod .Jm.hi 
a week agodcmanJ mg "donations" I hey 
rl·turncd a(ter.Joshi askeJ them to come 
back again in a week sLime. 

ll nwever, the student lcadersdbmiss 
this. 'This has heen an old ploy LO Jd,unc 
us.\ \'e arc doing ,dlthis for education a I 
rdorms and not for extortion," Rasaily 
staLed. Cnordinator of Baidya affili ated 
ANN ISU R Rasaily said Evcrcsl l:lorida 
Sthool wasauaekeJ not [or extortion but 
hlx:ause it u~d small letters for the Nepali 
name and displayed the foreign names 
in bigger fon ts. 

Although [10li t ical partie::>, including 
Maoists, arc divided among thcmsel ves, 
their student unions have shown a 
common stanJ so far as rerrorizing the 
schools is concerned. "A NlSlJ R will 
coordinate with Nepali Cong ress 
affili ated Nepal Students Union (NSU), 
CP UMLaffiliatcd All Nepal National 
Free Student Union (A NFSU) and 
others- who recently smeared soot on 
the hoarding boards of Everest Florida, 
NASA college, W hi te !louse College 
and Columbus College for using foreign 
names- to bring about educati on 
reforms," said Rasaily. 

As long as civi I society, rights based 
organizations, media, political leaders 
see the acts of terror against private 
schools like Rato Bangala, Himalayan 
White House and others as purely 
individual matters and do not condemn 
th e acts in publi c, Nepal 's wh ole 
education system will collapse or live 
under the reign of terror of radicals. The 
time has come to stand against violence 
to justify everythi ng.• 
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ARTICLE 

Tanks: Less To Think, MoreT o Politick "a. ••• 
'\Jews reports have it that the government rlans to establlsb 

two think tan I< organizations to carry out researches and provide 
inpLltS to t he government 011 strategic, fo reign affairs, 
governance and economic development. Tor incumbent and 
forma hureaucrats have also proposed the creation or six 
aclvbory groups on security, foreign policy, governance, 
infra'>tructure, economic development and social security. 

The creation of an autonomous strategic affairs think tank 
had been sugge~ted by some patriots way hack in the early 
1990s, but the proposal apparently did not appeal to 
"democratic" governments as they thought their foreign patrons 
would not take such an initiative favorably. Such think tanks 
in mher coumries, for example in India and Sri Lanka, have 
considerable autonomy and appear to be staffed hy competent 
pcork as nrrosed to political party activists, and have been 
providing va luable inputs to the government (e.g., in 
intcrn,ltinnal trade negotiations or nuLional economic policy 
makmg) The research and analysis of aumnomouc; think tanks, 
which receive core funding from the government but can also 
pull in financial 

By PARAS KII AREL -· 
post retirement years with tax payers' money. 

Will strict apolitical criteria he set and adhered to while 
recruiting consultants, or will the manner in whkh the super
jumbo econom i.c advisory counci l of the prime minister was 
constituted he followed? Will the pr:H:tice of doling out 
consultancics, including on economic issues, to people who 
do not even meet the minimum educational criteria be 
dtseontinued (cg, allowing people who do not even have a 
Mastl'r's degree to, hold your breath, wrtte policy papers and 
provide policy "inputs" )? Given the experience so far, it is 
most likely that a Kangrcssi government will rope in 
"prajatan trabadin ex bureaucrats, a UM L government 
"prap;atishecl" ones, and a Maoist government "kranLikru.i" ones. 

Wil l po liti ca l part ies and party aff il iated bucldbijivis 
all ow the existi ng 1 nstitutc of Foreign Affairs to function 
autonomously and conduct serious stud ies on foreign policy 
matters? \Viii they make any effort to restore the past glol)' of 
(T()A and CNAS? if not, what is one to expect from the new 
thmk t,mks except providing johs w polnical party activists, 

tntelleetitutcs ancl 
resourcl·~ from 
nauonal and foreign 
donors in a transparent 
manner, wi ll equip 
po l icymakcrs and 
other inLerestcd 
srakl·holders to assess 
and respond to the 
research and analysis 

It is reported that Prime Minister's Office will maintain a roster of 
former bureaucrats who will be roped in to conduct studies on policy 
and governance Issues. There is a tendency among ex-bureaucrats in 
Nepal to speak from all sides of their mouth and assume the moral 
high ground, pretending to be "experts", spewing out hackneyed 
suggestions on policy and governance, thinking that all readers and 
listeners are na"IYe and do not know about their past omissions and 
commissions when they were at the helm In Singha Durbar. 

overrated ex 
bureaucrats (and we 
have qtlite a few of 
them barking in the 
popLliar press)? 

Besides, Lhcrc is 
only 1.0 much that , l 

think tank can clo. 

churned out by all sorts of organizations LIM do the hidtling 
of \'e!.ted foreign interests. 

Post 1990, rolitical interference paralyzed pre existing 
research centres like CEDA and CNAS such that they arc now 
a pathetic shadow of thciJ· former selves. Given such a track 
record, the current caretaker governmenL's plan LO establish 
two new t hink ranks raises point ed q uestions: W ill t he 
organizations be independent? Will political inrcrferencc be 
the order of the day in these to be-formed think thanks just as 
in other rublic agencies, even if they arc alllonomous in paper? 
Will they be yet another recruiting ground for political 
activists masquerading as researchers and buddhijivis? 

il is reponed that the Prime Minister's Office will maintain 
a roster of former bureaucrats who wilJ be roped in to conduct 
studies on policy and governance issues. There is a tendency 
among ex bureaucrats in Nepa l to s peak from all sides of 
their mouth and assume the moral high ground, pretending 
to be "experts", spewing out hackneyed suggestions O IJ policy 
and governance, thinking that ali readers antllisteners are 
na'ive and do not know about their past omissions and 
commissions when they were at the helm in Singha Durbar. 
While it would be unfair to say that there is not a single 
competent ex-bureaucrat around, the point is that there are 
too many nincompoops of ex-bureaucrats, who peddle agendas 
of peuy personal, factional, party and, even more dangerously, 
foreign, interests, and they should not be rewarded for their 
failings as bureaucrats by o[ering them consultancies in their 

Assuming that the 
think tanks arc allowed to function without political 
interference, the question remains whether the government 
will have the guts to heed the recommendations Oowing from 
the researches, esrecially those that may rufne the feathers of 
foreign patrons. The first order requirement is a rolitical class 
(whether in or out of government) that takes naLional interests 
to hearL-not a PM t hat signs a controversial investment 
promotion and protection agreement with a neighbour without 
due consultations at home and has the audacity to say he hacl 
taken a "gamblen on such a sensitive issue, not a political 
class that sees nothing wrong with a criminal export 
orientation of hydropower policy in practice. 

We live in a society where a top ranking ex-bureaucrat 
who cou ld not institute a mechanism to prevent salary and 
allowance (rom being distributed to "missing" combatants, 
who had t he cheek to say that nowhere in the world are the 
names of tax evaders (who cheat the government of revenue by 
produc ing (akc bills) made public, and who is given to 
defending decisions to make choice hydropower projects 
export oriented even as the country is reeling under crippling 
load shedding with the childish argument that if there is 
domestic demand for the electricity generated from such 
projects the agreements can be easily revised to sell the power 
to the internal market, is fellcitated as if he were the greatest 
man alive in Nepal. And such people are likely to be ca]]jng 
the shots in the advisory groups and think tanks-help!• 
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Chitwan National Park 

Problem Of Park Hotels 
The government decision to remove hotels from Chitwan National Park badly 
damages Ncp;ll's tourism sector 

By DEBES! I AOHIKARI 

Temple Tigers, a jungle lodge inside 
Chitwan National Park, has popularized 
Nepal as <I tlestination for conservallon 
tourism. Similarly. l·iger Tops jungle 
Resons has its long his tory o f 
popularizing Nepal in the global market. 

llotcls insideChitwan National Park 
have not only contributed m cnns~..:rvc 

endangered spe<:ie.s hut also introdue~..:d 
Nepal as a dil"ferent tnurism zone but 
the government has deciued not to renew 
the lease agreement of the hotels and 
resorts i nsidc the park. 1 hey have been 

X 

Basant Raj M_ls_h_ra ___ _ 

operating inside the park for nearly half 
a ccnrury. 

l lotels Association of Nepal (HAN) 
p:rcsident Shyarn l.al l<akshapati has 
openly cnme in supp01'l or hote liers 
inside the park and accord ing to him, 
government should renew the leases 
without further delay. 

Ram Prasatl L'lmsal, spokesperson at 
Ministry of Fores ts and Soil 
Conservation, said to media persons that 
the final deadline has expired and the 
agreement has not been renewed. Asper 
an agreement with the government, the 
hoteliers will still get five more months 
to relocate their hotels. 

According to HAN, the closure of the 
hotels and resorts would mean loss of 
Lnvestments worth NRs 2 billion and the 
jobs of 3,000 people and annual tax loss 
of some NRs 200 million for the 
government. "The government should 
consider all the benefits and should 

renew the contracts, ami should not just 
act on false rumors of environmental 
clcgradacton. which the hoteliers arc nut 
ready to accept," said Kaksharat i. 

Kaskshapati is not the on ly one who 
is criticizing the governmcm's decision. 
FNCCT [>resident Suraj Vaidya believes 
rorccfu l removal or the rcsorrs wou ld 
spread a negative message among I uLLJJ"C 

potential investors. 
"Hotels should not be closed as this 

will send a negative message ln the 
potential foreign investors regarding 
, cpa I and will adversely affect the plans 
forhoth epalln\'estment }'ear and Visit 
lumbini }'Car," said \'aidya. 

According to the agrccmcm reached 
between the government and the resort 
operators in 2010, the leases of the resorts 
inside the national parks cxrircd by 
mid july 2012. And rhe govcrnmcm is 
mai1tly citing the reasons of ecological 
imbalances which may cause 
environmental degradation and wild life 
habitat disturbances as the main rem;ons 
for not renewal o( leases. 

Out of the seven hotels insitle the 
nationa.l park, s ix were sri II in operation. 
Gainda Wildl ife Camp had been shut 
down about two years ago due to labor 
issues. The other hotels include Tiger 
Tops, Narayani Safari, Ch itwan jungle 
Lodge, Machan Wildlife Resort, Island 
Jungle Resort and Temple Tiger. 

Binod Chaudhary, rresidcnt of the 
Confederation of Nepalese Industries 
(CNI), has also joined in to voice against 
the decision. 

"In Africa and America among other 
countries, hotcilers are allowed to operate 
resorts inside nactonal parks along with 
the responsibili ty for the conservation of 
wildlife and other natural resources," 
said Binod Chaudhary to media persons. 
"In 50 years of history of these resorts, 
neither we have heard nor read that these 

TOURISM 

Shyam Lal Kakshapati 

hotels have degraded the natural habiLat 
or wild animals as well as the 
cnviroruncnl, rather these hotels shou lei 
he handed wit h the responsib ili ty of 
con~~..:rvation or the park," he added. 

Despite continuous pressure [rom 
private sectors, the government has still 
remained firm in itsstanccnot to extend 
the contract. 

Ct 1 senior vice president Narcnclra 
Basnet also has the s imilar opinions 
regarding the government's harsh stance. 
lie helie,·es millions of rupees invested 
to build the resorts would be a waste and 
th<1t also at a time when the country is 
struggling for investments if the 
gnv~..:rn ment doesn't recons ider its 
decision. 

According to tourism entrepreneurs, 
Chitwan ational Park is the second 
most popu lar l'!afari destinat-ion in the 
world after Africa ;md about 30 percent 
oJ all the touril'!ts who visit Nepal go on 
jungle safari in ChiLwan. 

"Such decisions of the government 
ha vc very bad dfcct on the private sector 
and the q uestion of security of 
investment has been raised again," said 
Prasidc.l h Bahadur Pandey, former 
president of HAN. 

Hoteliers like Basant Raj Mishra who 
have been operating hotels inside the 
national parks have challenged openly 
to the government to prove that hotels 
are causing environmental imbalances 
and said if found guilty, they arc ready 
to accept any government decisions. 

At a time when the investment has 
been declining and when the overall 
economy is suffering, this decision by 
the govern ment will hurt the tourism 
sector badly which was recovering after 
the NTY 20U, believe tourism experts.• 
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OBmJARY 

r:linor Ostrom, dcknder of the 
commons, died on J unc 12th, aged 78 

I l SEEMED LO Elinor Ostrom that 
the world contained a large body of 
common sense. People, left to 
themselves, would sort out rational ways 
of ~> urviving andgcttingalong. ALthough 
the world's arable lands, forests, fresh 
walL rand fisheries were all finite, it was 
possible to share them without depleting 
them and to care for them without 
fighting. v\'hile others wrote gloomily 
of the tragedy oi the commons, seeing 
on ly nvcrfishi_ng and overfa rm ing in a 
fn.:c for ali of greed, Mrs Ostrom, with 
her loud laugh and louder tops, cut a 
cheery and contrarian rigure. 

Years of fieldwork, by herself and 
others, had shown her that humans were 
nOt trapped and helpless amid 
diminishing supplies. She had looked 
at fmeMs in Nepal, irrigation systems in 
Sp.lin, mountain villages in Switzerland 
and Japan, fisheries 1n \1aine and 
I ndoncsia. She had even, as pan of her 
JlhD .It the Unjvcrsity of California, Los 
Angeles, studied the water wars and 
pumping races going on in the 1950s in 
her own dry backyard. 

All these cases had taught her that, 
over time. human beings tended to draw 
up sL nsihle rules for the usc of common 
ponl resources. Neigh hours set 
noundarics and assigned shares, with 
each individual taking it in turn to usc 
water, or to graze cows on a certain 
meadow. Common tasks, such as dearing 
canals or cutting timber, were done 
together at a certain time. Monitors 
watched out for rule-breakers, fining or 
evemually excludj ng them. The schemes 
were mutual and rcciproc<Ll, and many 
had worked well for centuries. 

Best of all, they were not imposed from 
above. Mrs Ostrom put no faith in 
governments, nor in large conservation 
schemes paid for with aid money and 
crawling with concrete-bearing 
engineers. "Polycentrism" was her ideal. 
Caring for the commons had to be a 
multiple task. organised from the ground 
up and shaped to cultural norms. It had 
to be discussed face to face, and based 
on trust. Mrs Ostrom, besides poring over 

Elinor Ostrom 
satcUite data and quizzing lobstermen 
herself. enjoyed employing game theory 
tO try to predict the nchaviour of people 
faced with limited resources. In her 
'v\'orkshop in Political Theory and Policy 
Analysis at the University of Indiana
set up with her husband Vincent, a 
pnliticahcientist, in 1973-hcrstudcnts 
were given shares in a notional commons. 
\\'hen they simply discussed what they 
should do before they did it, their rate of 
return from their"inveMments" more than 
doubled. 

"Small is beautiful" sometimes 
seemed to be her erect!. llcr workshop 
looked somewhat like a large, cluttered 
corcagc, reflecting her and Vincent's 
idea t hat science was a form of 
arrisansrup. When the vogue in America 
was aU for consolidation of public 
services, she ran against it. For some 
years she compared police forces in the 
town of Speedway and the city of 
r nd ianapolis, finding that forces of 25-
50 officers performed better by almost 
every meas ure than 100-strong 
metropolitan teams. But smaller 
institutions, she cautioned, might not 
work better in every case. As she travelled 
the world, giving out good and sharp 
advice, "No panaceas!" was her cry. 
Scarves for the troops 

Rather than littleness, collaboration 
was her watchword. Neighbours thrived 
if they worked together. The best-laid 
communal schemes would fall apart once 

people began to act only as individuals, 
or formed elites. Born poor herself. to a 
jobless film-set maker in Los Angeles 
who soon left her mother alone, she 
despaired of people who wanted only a 
grand house o r a fancy car. Her 
chi lcJ hood world wao; co lou red by diggi ng 
a wartime "victory" vegetable garden, 
knilling scarves for the troops, bu}ring 
her clothes in a charity store: mutual 
dforts to a mutual end. 

l he same approach was \'aiuabk in 
academia, too. ll er own field, 
inslituLional economics (or "the study 
of :-,ociai dUcmmas", as she thought of 
it), stratldled political science, ecology, 
psychology and anthropology. She liked 
tn learn from all of them, march111~ 
noklly across the demarcation lines tn 

hammer ouL good pol icy. and ~>he 
welcomed workshop partners from any 
discipllnc,singing folk songs with them, 
too. if anyone had a guitar. They were 
f.tmil>'· Pure economists looked askance 
aL this perky, untidy figure, especially 
when she became the first woman Lo win 
a shared Nobel prize fnr economics in 
2009. She was nm puL out; it was the 
workshop's prize, anyway, she said, and 
the money woukl go for scholarships. 

Yet the incident shed a keen light on 
one particular sort of collaboration: that 
between men and women. Lin (as 
everyone calJed her) and Vincent, both 
much honoured professors. were joinL 
stars of their un iversity in old age. Rut 
she had been dissuaded [rom studying 
economics at UCLA because, being a 
girl, she had been steered away from 
maths at high school ; and she was 
dissuac.lccl from doing political science 
because, being a gi_rl. she cou ld not hope 
for a good university post. As a graduate, 
she had been offered only secretarial 
jobs; and her first post at Indiana involved 
teaching a 7.30 am class in government 
that no one else would take. 

There was, she believed, a great 
common fund of sense and wisdom m the 
world. But it had been an uphill struggle 
to show that it reposed in both women and 
men~ and that humanity would do best if 
it: could exploit it tO the full. 

(The Economist) 
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Tattooing And Piercing 

BY ADI11ARYAL 

Tattooing is an art that has hccn around the world for ages 
now. Some studies have shown C\idences of tattoos as existing 
from the time two thousanJ years before the Egyptian 
Pyramids. The Mayans, Aztecs, Incas and Polynesians al l have 
proved the existence of this ancient body art relating to reasons 
of their own, like denoting the belonging of a group, spiritual 
healing, marking criminab. and symbols with somt: orher 
meanings. This art c\.Ists C\'Cn today in its modern Ycrs1on and 
i::. very popular, not without criticisms though. 

In tnday's precise t crms, Lattnningis an i ntTt:asing trend among 
tht: )'OUths, especially young adults. Tattnns ltlclay describe 
pt:oplc's feeling~ of indh iduahty, pass1nn for somt:th1ng, 
expression or rebellion. Men and women of \Cry young agc·s can 
he sc·c·n llaunting their tattatls. Some religions sec tattooing with 
maturity. like the /\ncient Catholic. And othl·rs consider it to he 
mutilation of tht· l)(xly and, therefore, a sin 

ltkl·wlSC IS tht: .trt of p1t:rcing, which has bt:en around for 
years now. Hum.m kind has always sct:n a nt:cd to mlll date 
their hod ics, and piercing has been the nl'Xl best alternat ive. 
Pit:rl·i ng, li kc tattoos, has !>tuck around for thousands ol years 
and M iII exists in hmh modern and ancient forms. \ l.1ny tnhe!> 
from around the world pracllt:l the anc1cnt form ol ptlTt:mg: 
Cuna Indians of Panama,l'\epakse antllndtans, to name somt:. 
Sick by sitlc, non tribal people around the world have mndified 
this art to make it their own I ht:rt: has now 1.:111l'rgcd a classified 
str;ttilication ol k1nds of pilrong. but ptoplc still can ha\t: 
thdr own uni4Ut' one 

llow~.:ver, our minds haw not compktl'ly hrn<tdt:nl·d up w 
L hl'Sl' arts. M osl of L he ptoplc i 111111ed i atdy I ink tattoos to 
tlcviance and ~ce lilllOO makers .ts inculcating thi-; trt:nd for 
the wor~cning of tht: society Also the peopk with tattnns arc 
seen as tkviants .tnd unmcd1.ttcly judgc·d as deviants too. Our 
prcoct:upat ions havt: led us to believe that this trend i» linkt:d 
with tht: wrong category ol pt:opk, disregarding people's wishes 
to exprt:ss themselves, to bt: different, or simply to rchcllor a 
change Ditto is the case wnh picrcings. 

At Limes, wt: mistrt:at or misjudge such pt·oplc, gwing way 
to thl· adage that says 'being; different is to he condcmneu by 
the society'. Often rcoplc with these arts arc dcnkd jobs in 
institutions, posed as scarecrows but to threaten kids, and 
ostracized, ridiculed and mocked. vVhile we make fun of 
people with a passion for arts, we tend to not reali ze our 
ignorance o( r hc s ignificance of such arts, dating hack to 
thousands of years. 

Most families, as I know, in our socit:ty arc not much 
supportive of their members getting tattoos or piercings. Let me 
cite an example of this person I know of. She wanted very badly 
to get a tattoo. And one clay, she managed to get one. While her 
kids saw it as an accomplishment and were very proud of having 
a 'cool mum', her husband and in laws were absolutely against 
it. There she was in a dilemma, not knowing to what new identity 
to choose. Sbe simply saw it as getting what she desired from 
years ago, her kids found it great and other famlly members just 
treated her as if she had committed a sin. 

If it is our mentality that prevents people from getting whar 
they want, isn't it for the best of aU that we change it now? Why 
should the people be held back at doing what they want because 
it is wrong in our eyes? L£ this is what change and metamorphosis 
is ali about, it is high time we bring it about. Not just for 
people's wishes and desires but for the respect and appreciation 
such arts deserve. 

TRENDS 

Youths want better leaders, a 
better Nepal 
13y BIDUSl-111\DHIKARI 

I have been reminded. ~l'\'Cntl times, through experiences and 
encuunters, that N~.:pal is a third world count!)' Development is -,low. 
Pro~n:ss is slow. 1 he evcryd.t> hfe of the .we rage person docs not 
5ccm to change at aU, even alter the democratic parries and the 
rcvolminnary Maoists overthrew the monarchy and establishcu their 
own rule. 

1-ru:nds ba\·c n.:countcd the ama::emcnr of their countries and 
dt·scriheu the variety of resources they haYc a\,til.tblcat their disposal. 
I hlWt'VCT, when it comes lll the topic of my htlnvcdcountry, people 
hav~ a~kcd me if there exists a mall or if we usc ~roons at all. Sure. to 
thculaces. I cxpn:~s ITI)' anga .md higWij.!.ht their ignor.mcc of the 
worlu. I tell them t h.tt Nepalts .t~ hcauuful and respccrahlt: country 
a~; any other. Hown-cr, hchjnd the turtain of these words, I wonder to 
mysl'lf if al i i said is true. Hnw proud can I ht: ol my country? 

l n order for <lltlllntry to sltt'l"l't'd, in all sodn t-eo nomic and pohtical 
lront -;, It needs proper lcackrshtp .md luucrs who genu mel>· care 
,thout the int~:rcst s of the pcopk. l hesc katkrs need to he cducarcu, 
lt.:<t1"11L'd, and knnwlnlgcahk ahmn whar than~cs art ahsoiLtLely 
nct't·s~;ary in a cnum ry li kc ours. I hesc leaders o;hould have thnlrin~ 
lll pullthccounti)'OUt ofthe~\psnf what hmds usLO the gn>und. As 
of l'l.'t:emly,l h,tn t:t:n ,om~: ~.:hangL'S hmught.tmund hy om ntrrcnt 
katkrs: tht: latt'!>l bcmg the <tn':l'• lnr mads arc ht·ing rccl,unwJ and 
exp.111dcd, ami thcc·onunon person i ~~ratd ultowards the gowrnmcnt. 
Hnwt:\t:r, it seems to have stnppt:d .ll rh.tt sm,tll rhings. 

Pt'N1n,tllr I fed likt: thl gm-crnmcnt is tJUitc dcraciKd f rmn rhc 
pcnpk of Nepal spn:1ltcruly fmm the younp,LT gencrauons. It docs 
not c·m·c about tlmr narinnalht fcc li np,.s. W h.tt I fed i ~ that the 
[10l itidan~> and )i,lll'lTiltnt'nl nfl iti.tb arc sn husy with electing position~ 
.md lighting owr \\ hn gets m dn what rh.1t hnk thought Is gtvcn to 
LIK pn1plc. I loncstly what .m the thin)l;s that the gnwrnmt:nt ha5 
spc:tilkallydonc for, and only lnt,t he pt:oplc? What has thqz,nvemmt·nt 
dont' lew us, the >'Ot lth,thc hll \ll'l' or tht: C:Olllllry? 

Isn't the government re!>porlslhle for, s.ty, sending funds over to 
vtctims of lam.bhcks across tht: wuntl)•? Isn't that the purpose of a 
government, to hdp 1 he common people. people whl1 h:~ve to turn w 
tlw govcrnmrnt because t hey have no other means of supporr? 

Not only the: government, hut \vc. the common people', ;trc also to 
he blamed for the -;lt)w progress of the country \Ve arc c.trelcss and 
busy Nobody ha~ ;tny timt: fnr anybody elst:. Everyone is too 
enran~lcu in the rt:alms of their husy Hvcs to give the vic1 ims of that 
land.~ I ide a second thought.. Kat hmanuu seems LO he the center point 
of tht:country, and while enjoyin~ the richness it has to offer, those 
re~iding inside t hl· valley seem ro forget about those oubidc. They 
arc part of Ncpalwo, and they arc as much a Nepali citi;:.en as any 
other persnn walking down the paved roads of the v,tlley. Sure, 
Kathmandu is the capital city. hut that docs not mean we, its residents, 
or the government should focus on the city and forget aoout those 
who do not get to feel its comfort and take advantage of its resources, 
resources which we seem to take granted for,likc water and clccttic\ty. 

Moreover, it becomes a responsibility of a city-dweller to leave 
the premises ot the valley and stretch out t o help those who seem to 
be out of reach of the capital. 

My arguments boiJ down to this: we need a better government 
anu some better gr.oups of enthusiastic leaders at all f ronrs who 
indisputably wam to bring change to our country. We neeu leaders 
who know what they're doing. We need leaders who understand the 
state of rhe country and what needs to be done. We need leaders who 
have enough confidence to know Lhat they can bring change. 

(Bidushi Adhika.ri is a Grade XII student). 
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Rajcsh Khanna, a Star of '60s and '70s Hollywood, Dies at 69 

Death of A star 
R.1jcsh Khanna, whose success .1s a 

romanuc lcau in scores of Indian movies 
during the 1960s and '70s made h1m one 
of tht first superstars of Rollywood, tlied 
in 'vlum hai. lie was 69. 

M r. Kh;lnna, a rakis hl y hanu:o>ome 
actor trom a wcU to do Punjabi fami ly, 
p layed leading roles in many fi lms that 
tapped th e hroad soc ia l t e ns ions 
eme rging in Indian society during the 
second generation after independence. 

who accidentally runs over and kills a 
man in "Dushman" ( 1971), ,, jealous 
husband who abandons his prep,nant wife 
in "Aap Ki Kasam" ( 1974) and a serial 
killer in "Red Rose" (1980). 

Mr. Khanna was a tor sta r fnr almost 
a decade, until the rise of the Bnl lywood 
act io n hero genre o f t he la te 1970s. 
Between 1969 and 1972, he t.rarred in IS 
consecutive hits. ''K han na w itnessed 
unbelievable popularity, such that no 
one had ever <;een or imagined," 
JavedAkbtar, a screenwriter and poet, LOid 
rhe Times of India. "In fact, from 1969 to 
1973 it was a one horse race." ·r o his fans 
he was always known as "kaka," a term of 
e ndearment that mean s "uncle," 

Global Coverage 

"brother" or "babyft in some parts of 
India. In his heyday as a heartthrob fans 
followed \lr. Khanna everywhere, 
mobbing his public arpearances. 
\Nomen planted kisses on any limousine 
he had ridden in. l ie was said to have 
recei\•ccl marriage prornsuls written in 
hlood. 

Arter his movie stardom s ubsided, 
Mr. Khanna was a member o[ Parliament 
for the Congress Party I rom 1991 to 1996. 
He rcm,lincd acti\'C in politics until 
illness hcgan to slow him down last year. 

In a 1990 rekdsion interne\\', l\lr. 
Khanna satd he had been unprepared 
for stardom. "I ne,·er thought I'd be such 
a success," he said. "Somewhere along 
the way I was a surerstar." The sudden 
end of his stardom disoriented !lim, he 
said. But , he added: "01 cour!ic, the show 
has to go on. ·r rend s a rc changing. 
Pcor le arc· il1ol<ing lor somrthing new." 

Jatinl-.hanna, who latcrtook the name 
Rajcsh, was horn 111 Amritsar, Punjab. 
on Ore. 29,1941, and \\as adopted by a 
wealthy courk I Ic made h1s film debut 
with "Aakhrif..h.n" ("The I ast Letter"), 
I nclia's rntry for best foreign language 
fi lm a t thl· 1967 Oscars. ( It was nm 
nomi n.u cd.) 

fn 197) he marri ec.J a 16 year old 
actress, Oimplc Kapadia. Though they 
were scparatt·tl in 1984, Lhc couple never 
divorced. She· survives him along with 
their two daughter<;, Rinke and Twinkle 
Khanm1. 

In 1999 Mr Khanna hcgan an acting 
comeback. rl.lying elderly father roles 
in a series of movies l ie had recently 
announced rlnns to be a celebrity judge 
Oil a rclevision 1 alent contest. 

In the 1990 inu:rvicw, Mr. Khanna said 
the fickleness of fi lm s tardo m never 
caused him rep;rc1 . 

"lf on my deathbed I am asked, I sha ll 
say rhat I have had r he bes t o f 
everything," he said. "A king dies a king. 
He might not ha\'e a rollowing. He might 
be dying alone, lost in a desert, but he 
will still be a king." 

(Courtesy: The New York Times) 

In "Namak Haraam" (1973), he p layed 
a labor leader fighting rbe rich mill 
owners of ~hunbai. In "Amar Premft 
(1972), he played a man who falls in love 
with .1 prostitute. He achieved stardom 
in the 1969 film, "Aradhana," playing a 
dashing pi lm w ho dies in a crash, leaving 
behind t he wnman he secretly married 
to Li ve as an outcast , their cb.ild an orphan . ,!lr ExpresajCoarilf Sarvlc!. 

, Alr/Sia Cargl!, 

Mr. Khanna played mainly romant ic 
roles, which by Bollywood convention 
often required him ro perform his most 
passiOnate scenes while l ip -syncing 
long, operatic passages of Hindi songs, 
all of it actually sung by someone else. Comm1mal Sltlpm1a!, 
But among the leading actors of his day, 1469, Ramshahpath (lnfront of Laxml Pla:r.a) •••• 
he was con sidered courageous for ~p Putallsadak, Kathmandu, Nepal. ."·~ 
choosing a number of. roles as a bad guy, Tel: 997-01~212122 I 977:01-4263155 ;,~ /~l-
or al least a troubled one. WORLOWIDEEXPRESS E·mall: lnfo@awecoun~r.com "• ,;:;}, . 

11 I d al l li tr l d . e Website . www.awecouner.com -, e r aye an co1oc uc< n vr 
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ENTERTAINTMENT 

MOVIE REVIEW 

The Dark Knight Rises 

I he Dark Knight Ri.ses' brings trilogy to a satisfying close 

***j rhc chid 4Lie1'! Linn to be answered regarding 'The Dark 
Knight Rises," Christopher Nolan's del iriously anticipated 
third and final installat ion of his Batman films, isn't "ls il any 
goodr or even, as has been bandied about since it wem into 
production, "ls it ,\ Best Picture comender'n 

1 he question, rall1l'l·, is, docs "The Dark !-.night Risesn soar 
to the rhemalic and stylistic heights reached hy irs preuccessor, 
the adorcu (some of us would argue owrpraisetl) "The nark 
KnighLn7 Doc1'! it dear a bar set by Nolan and his star, ( hristian 
Bale, who haw in fused the franchise wit h vi~or. visual dept h 
.tnd solemnity (st1me of us would ,tr~ue ludicrous sell 
senousncss) haetofnre unseen in mere cnm1c hook mtwics? 

t\ lost import.mt, dncs ".1 he Dark K111!?,ht Rises" achieve the 
1mpossihlc, wh11.:h 1s to hri ng a chcnshctl d nematil' chapter 
tn a close, yet manap;l' rn kavc !ans k d ing not desolate hut 
cheered? To thaL all important quest ion, the <lnswcr is an 
unequivocal yes. \Jnl.tn, lllgcther With the team he has hl'l'll 
working with sn profit.thly since 2005's "ltttm.m Begins," h.ts 
m.u.k a compktcly s.tlisfying movit· with "l he Dark 1-.nigln 
Rises," one -;tceped enough in sl'if cont.tineu mythology to 
reward hard core lans while giving less invested viewers a 
rnusi ng, adroit ly cxecutcc.l piece of popeorn entertainment. 

\!\' hal's more, Nolan has heroica lly resisted the siren call 
l)r 3 D. that od ious gimmick that has done nmhing more lor 
cinema th.tn separate people from t hei r money for no added 

visual or narrali vc value. lnstead, he 
has thrown in with I MAX, whose bold 
detail and boxy framing are just 
right for this hig shouldered 
production. "I he Dark Knight 
Rises" looks terrific, From its 
handsome, uncluu ercd production 
design and s ubtl e costumes to 
im pressively sta~ed srums that 
unfold with taut lucidity. 

Ln fact, "The Dark 1-..night Rises" 
starts off with just such a set p1ece, 
a nervy piece of mi d air 
showmanship in which the movie'~; villain, a terrorist thug 
named Bane (Tom llardy ), hijacks a CIA plane. Masked and 
alarming!)' wel l muscled, Bane makeli almost im metiiatcly for 
Cotham City. where Bruce \\ 'aync (lttlc) has been li\lng 111 

wounded scdusion for the past eight yc.ns, since he to11k the 
rap for kUhn~ a cit>' hero named llan•cy Dent. 

Of l'Ollrsc, Llll'l·c's more t:0 the stnr}' tJu n that, a buried l rul h 
glanl'ingly referred to in a weary spect: h delivered by polin· 
com m issinncr.J i 111 Ctmhm (Gary Oldman). who is all ending a 
charity event on the grounds ol \ \'ay ne Manor. AIMl 111 
attcndanct·· a my~>tenous brunclle named Selina 1-.ylc. \\hn 
slinks around the guc1>rs "ith the silky. kline assurance ol ,\ 
woman who knows she has at least seven or eight lives to )?,O. 

I ike one of most hot ly pursued M,1cCurfins of "l he Dark 
l<night Rise:-.," Nolan leaves a clean shut· hy the end of the 
movie, kcepi ng a door open for Bale's .-.urccssors. A gcnernu.., 
gesLUrc, to he sure, hut for now, it's diiTicu ltto imagine anyone 
dsc with such,\ perfect scowl for the CO\\ I 

(Excerpts of the review from W :1shington pose) 
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TRANSITIONAL JUSTICE 

I. 

2. 

~ 
). 

Bill Made to Amend the Act Related to Voter Registration 
List (2063), 2068 

Whatever else is written in Artide 5(bl) section B 
of the proposed biLl, l an individual] must have 
completedl8 years of age as per paragraph 3 A to be 

eligible for voting. 

Suggestion: Must have Nepali citi::enship 

certificate and have complctcdl8 years of age. 

4. 

publish the voter name list along with the respccti ve 
photographs. 

In Article 33 E ( 4) of the proposeu bill w hilc 
publishing the initial voter Hst as per this Article, 
the photograph and the fingerprint of the individual 
may not he included. 

In Article 33 C (1) of the proposed bill, i[ the name 
and details [of an individual I arc nlisscd by the name 
registration team, or if an individual becomes 5. 
qualified to vote after the name registration team 

Suggestion: while publishing the initial voter name 
list Cinger prints of the voter may not be inclu<..led. 

In Article 33 F (6) of the proposed bill, if the District 
Election O((iccr find.b lhe same voters name in two 
or more than t:wo places wb ilc conducting the 
technical test, on ly one name shan be kept. While 
c.loing so a notice shall he published asking the said 
individual to come and verify nncl confirm rfrom 
w h.icb place l he ind ividua.l would l i l<c ro vore from I 
wit bin seven days. One copy of the notice shall be 
scm to the respective VDC: or municipality which 
shall publish the notice in its notice board. 

has finished its work, such individuals can fil e a 
rc4 uest at the District Election Office to aclc.l their 
name in the voter registration list, as per the 
prescribed manner. 

Suggestion: If an inc.lividual'1> name ancl c.lctails arc 
missed by the voter registration team or iran 
individual become~> qtmlil"icd for voLing after the 
voter registration team has nnishcd its work, such 
an individual who is interested in including his/ Suggestion: While conclucti ng technical tests iJ the 

her name i.n the 

District 

Election Ofrice 
rnay clo so by 
requesting for 
HUCh in the 
pr esc rib ed 
manner 
mandatorily 
including a 

cert ified copy 
of tbc 

While conducting technical tests if the District Election 
Officer finds that if an individual's name has occurred 
in two or more than two places, the individual may only 
be allowed to have his/her name in one areas voting 
list. To do so a notice will be published asking the 
individual to come and clarify within seven days, and a 
copy of the notice will be sent to the respective VDC or 
Municipality. The VDC and Municipality will publish the 
notice in its notice board as well as in a national Nepali 
daily newspaper. 

District Election 
Ofriccr fi nels that 
if an individual's 
name 
occurred in two or 
more than two 
places, the 
individual may 
only lx allowed to 
have his/her name 
in one areas 
voting list. To do 
so a notice wiJJ be 

individuals Nepali citi=cnship certificate. 

ln Artic le 31 [ (3) of the proposed bill, it is stated 
that i( the initial voter list is received for publication 
from the District Election Office the related VDC 

or Municipality should also publish the list in irs 
notice board. 

Suggestion: If the initial voter name list and the 

photographs of the related individuals are received 
for publication from the District Election Office, 

the related VDC and Municipality should also 

published asking the individual to come anc.l dari[y 
within seven days, and a copy of the notice will be 
sent to the respective VDC or Municipality. The 
VDC and Mun.icipality will publish the notice in 
its notice board as well as in a national Nepali daily 
newspaper. 

6. T n Article 33 G (l) of the proposed biU, if the voters 
of a concerned ward of a related VDC or Municipality 
feel that if any individual whose name has been 
published in the initial voter name list should not 
have been included they can register a protest along 
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7. 

I. 

with proof, with the District Election Officer as per 
the prescrihec.l manner within 15 clays. 

Suggestion If the voters of a ward of a related VDC 
or l\ 1 unicipaliry feel th,tt an individual's name whose 
name has been published in initial ,-orcr name list 
of the area should not he included, they may register 
,1 protest I in the prescribed manner] along with 
proof within scn.:n clays at the District Election 
Office or through the concerned \'DC or 
\I u n ic i pal it y 

I o he added in Ankle 33G (2)ofthcproposcd bill: 
At; per Suh sect ilm J if ,l concerned VDC or 
mu nicipa lity t-ccc tvts ,l request, it must he 
forwarded tn t he District Plcction Office within 15 
days. 

In Art icle B II (') tht photograph and the fi nger 
prtnt oft he VOter shall not he pLthlished and Wit bout 
r he perm tssinn nl l he Commission the voter list 
with the finger prints shall nnt he made available rn 
anyone. 

SuAAe.st ion: I he photograph of the voter and the 
finger prim sh,dl not he published. \ \ 'irhoUl the 
dec tslOn of the Commission the voter list with the 
finger print sh,tll not he made 

TRANSnlONALJUSTICE 

amended: lnsrcad of "prohibited from raising the 
issue in the Court" as stated in Article 15 of the 
main Act the following prmision has been added: 
The Election Commission will have the authority 
to make the final decision in the said matter. Article 
25 (a) .md (h) should be kept as it is. 

The final form of this im-cstigation and suggestion 
report h,1s been prepared by AdYocate Pradip 
Ghimire fnr tht Nep,tl Constitution Found,1tion 
\\ ith inputs from womcn,Janajati, Dalit, \lladhesi, 
youth and other related pressure groups. The 
boundation is thankful to Madhusudan Tamang, 
Dr. Ayodhyapra::;acl Yaclav, Sushma Chaudhary, 
Ram l' apali, Gnpi Biswnl<arma, Manb<tbatlur Ale, 
Ran bahndur I hebe, Ni rupama Yadav, Sap<U1a Shahi 
(l.ama), Suhndh Pyakhure l, Charan Prasai, Basanti 
Shre~tha, (;ohinda Th,1pa, 1\:apil Shreshta, Sachin 
1\armat hary.t Narayan Prasad Rcgmi, Rishi Ram 
Chimir~. Ahhishek Adhlkari, Shi rshak Ghimirl', 
Phurpa I .tmang, and Dr Bipin Adhikari. 

The research lws /Jccn \11/'/'0ilrd bv The Asia Foundaticm. 
\'icws allll oJmlloiiS c 'J'rrs~cclut 1 his report an: of the autlton; 
cmcl cion L ltcccs\ctrily n:flcct oftltc Asra formdatwn. 

il \ ai]ah lt: tO ,lll)'One nUL the --------------------------......, 

concerned indhidua l. Cfiij~ ~ \JIIIdl~ ~Cflt 14:4 
·1 o he amended in the main Act 

Article I I of the main Act to he 
amt:mkd : In Art ic le II , ::; ub 
section I, 2, and 3 instead of t he 
pro hib ito ry sente nce t he 
following prohibitory sentence 
has been added 

Whatever else i::; written in Sub 
section 1,2, and 3, an ind ividual 
wishing to register in the voter 
name li s t must mandatorily 
present a Nepa li citizenship 
ce rtificate. 1f there is any 
confusion regarding any details 
mentioned i n the Nepali 
c it izenship certifica te, the 
verifying officer may refer to other 
above mentioned documents 
besides the citizenship certificate 
to verify rhe information. 

Article 25 of the main Act to be 

~ ij'(Cfll'( 

~~ ij -=>-it I ~ 
~fcf~ 

·~--
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HEALTH 

Hepatitis E Vaccine 
Hepatitis E is probably the 

commonest cause of adult jaundice in 
Nep.d.Outbreaks arc com mon in the 
summer in Nepal. This viral disease is 
transmitted through the fecal oral route. 
In K.tthmandu this act is not difficult to 
cn\'isio n. Vegetables washed in the 
Rishnumatirivcr arc brought to wedding 
p.lrtics and restaurants and ser\'ed up as 
fresh )l.reen salad. If they were properly 
cooked or soa ked in adequately 
iodinated water for at least 20 nti.nutcs, 
l ht•rt' would be less ol ll rrnblcm; but 
uncnokcd , these \'tgctablcs rose a threat 
ol .u:q uiring hcratit is l and othe r 
Interesting organisms. 1\.l o~t people that 
suflcr from this ~.Hscase C\'Cntually 
rt·covcr, but if you arc pregnant and 
.lequire hepatitis 1:, things could casiJy 
be li lc threatening( sec hl:low). 

A rotcntially life saving vaccine for 
our part of the world hasjust recently 
hn·n .lpproved by Chma's Smtc Food and 
Orug Administration 1 ht· world's first 
c..nmmt•rcial he pat iti s I vaccine 
(l lc<:nlin) is now available in Ch ina, and 
the Chinese arc targeting t he vaccine on 
Llwir vulnerable popu lation (women of 
c hild bearing age .1nd patients with 
chronic Liver disease) who, if affected by 

hepatitis E often suffer life threatening 
complications of thi~ 'ira I disease. 

Hepatitis E !Jkc typhoid fever i~ a 
water borne infection that has caused 
epide mics in Asia, the Middle East, 
Africa, and Central America. According 
to the WI TO, one third of the globa l 
population may h,l\'L' hccn infected by 
the \'irus, and an annually estimated H 
mlihon people ha\'c the c;ymptornatic 
disca~c with 300,000 deaths anu 5200 
s tillb irths. Docto rs who look after 
pregnant women in Ntral l<now full well 
the possibly trag ic outcome ( by some 
estimates 30 %) in prqJ,n.mt women who 
.lrt' .tffectcd by this ,·,ru~ who may go on 
tn suffer fulminant hcp<llic failure and 
death. Hence the drive in certain parts 
of Ch ina to vaccinate women of chi ld 
hcari ng age .The other wel l known group 
predisposed to SLifkring from seve re 
hepatitis [are patients with chronic liver 
disease Often a p.lllcnt with cirrhosis 
(an example of a chron1c li ver disease) 
who has been ~table will suddenly take 
a turn for the worse and ~ouccumb to their 
il lness when inkctcd by this virus. 

Ch inese vaccines have been used in 
Nepal with excellent succcss.Thc 
administration ol the Japanese 

Millennium Development GDals 

Beyond2015 
As the deadline to achieve tht' 

mtllL nnium development goals (\llDGs) 
1s coming closer, people have already 
started tulking a ho ut t he post 2015 
sccn.trio. South Asia Watc h on T rade, 
f·conomics &: EnvironmenL (SA WTEE) 
org.lnized a validation workshop recently 
on '\.epal case study for Furopean Report 
on Development 2013', where experts 
shared the p ost 1015 situation and 
Nepal's p rogress on M DGS. 

After around a decade o[ millen njum 
goals, th e development has been 
tn.:mcndous on the ~lDGs front and Nepal 
is among the countries thar are on course 
to achieving most of the goals. Nepal is 

on track on achieving all the other MDGs 
except for employment and climate 
change goals, according to Dr. Posh Raj 
Pandey, executive cha irman of 
SAWTEE. 

"There is the need to de hate the post 
20 15 scenario. \\'hat next is a b ig 
question," said Dr. James Mackie, Senior 
Adviser, EC Development Policy and 
lead author, European Report on 

By BUDDHA BASNYAT, MD 

encephalitis ( JF) 'accinc which is made 
in Chengdu, Chtna has been 
instrumental in de' rcasing Japanese 
encephalitis rates in "'lepal, especially 
in the Terai region. Unlike its vVesrcrn 
<:nunterpart, the C hinese JE vaccine is 
vet)' cost effective, ,\nd importantly side 
cffeCLs have been minimal 

The Chinese don't do things in smalJ 
numhcrs. The heramis I \'accine trial 
which was pLlbiJshcd in the prcstigiou!:> 
medical journal I ancct in 2010 revealed 
that a tota l ol 112, 604 healthy adu lt s 
participated in tht· tri a l with 100% 
dfectiveness and good LOicrance to the 
\',lCCine E\'cn \\'Oinl'l1 who became 
pregnant during the c..ou rse of the trhll 
had no auverse effects nf the vaccine. The 
US Army working together with the 
Nepal Army and GlaxoSmi t hKiine did 
work on another dlectivc hc.:patitis 1 
vaccine almost eight years ago, but 
unfortunately Lh1s ' .1ccincis unavailable 
An exercise in fuulity. 

As they did with tht· successful us~: of 
the Japanese Fn\.cphal itis vacc ine, 
Nepal's health ministry will bopclu ll y 
s trongly eom;idermaking this vaccine 
.wailablc LO the vulnerable popul.ltion 
in Nepal • 

fkvclopment 2013. I 1<: also stressed that 
cnu ntricl': s hou ld lear n fro m th e 
ex perience and usc that experience lnr 
the post 20L5 development agenda. 

Speaking on the occasion, Go\'ernor 
Dr Yuban~ Khauwada opined that '\cpal 
needs ro include a broader target and it 
is fundamental to d iscti'>S broader human 
secu r ity iss ues after 20 15. He a lso 
st resscd the need tn work in partners hlp 
with international community for better 
development. "Our resources, market and 
technologies arc not sufficient. So, we 
need internarionaJ support," he said. 

"Beyond 2015, economic growth and 
soc ial policy should move together and 
complement each other," he added. 
"Nepal is on track on achieving most of 
the MDGS at aggreg.tte kvc1, but at 
disaggrcgated level, we find various 
variations on the results:·• 
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